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~J. Gttand, Upttight, and Squat1e ·l~ 
0\:lE~ 80,000 If-} C:lSE! 
fT\ore tl]aQ 6,000 QOW maQufa~tured aQQually. J. 9,. Fisel]er 
sljipped 119 piaf)os to D. Ji. BaldwiQ 9 ~o. last flu~ust. 
--------------------_. 
The Great Evangelist, SAM. P. JONES, and his opinion of th" Fischer Piano. 
CA.RTERSVILLE, GA.., December 11, 1886. 
DEAR SIRs,-I told you in the spring of 1883, when I bought a Fischer Upright 
Piano·from you, that, if it deserved it, I would give you an indorsement or tes-
timonial regarding its worth. I can now do this freely and with pleasure. The 
general excellence and durability of the piano is everything we could ask for it. 
It has been in constant service since I purchased it, and yet to-day its tones are 
as sweet and full, and it is as much unimpaired as it was the day it first reached 
my honse. I give you this testimonal with real pleasure, because the Fischer 
Piano is indeed a splendid instrument, and eminently deoelv8s all praise. My 
wife and daughters are charmed with it. 
Very truly yours, SAM P. JONES. 
I fully indorse the above credential, and take pleasure in adding my signature 
to the same. ANNIE B. SHACKELFORD,. 
Teacher in the family of Rev. &m. P. Joo,e8 • 
. _.-._-._ .. _ .... ---_.-
FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES, FREE, ADDRESS 
D. n. BllltDWIN & GO. 
158 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, O. 
U. S. GR1\~T UNIVERSITY, 
WlllI ' l ul " '1"1. "., 
;Is now organized this University affords scholastic facilities 
~ equal to any in the South. It is composed of the Colleges 
of Ciberal flrts, Tl)eolo~y, Teel)I)olo~y, fI\edieiI)e, fI\usie, and 
FiI)e flrts; also, fleademie and 
J'lormal DepartmeI)ts. 
The annual enrollment at 
Athens and Chattanooga will 
exceed FIVE HUNDRED the 
presen t year. 
TJ-IE Ffl,UCTY is capable 
and scholarly, and numbers, in 
all departments, FORTY-EIGHT. MAIN BUILDING , ATHENS, TF.:NN . 
The University is surrounded by a preparatory system of 
FIFTEEN affiliated academies, with an annual enrollment of over 
MAIN BUILDING, CHATTA'NOOGA, TENN. 
one hundred each. The build-
ings and appointments are first-
class. Ample apparatus and ma-
terial for science study is afforded 
at both places. The health and 
climatic advantages unsurpassed. 
No cheaper school of its grade 
in the South. Board from $8 to 
$10 per month. Tuition, $5 to 
$ 10 per term. All theological 
students are aided more or less. 
One f1fee scholarship is given to each G. A. R. Post in 
Tennessee. For particulars address 
Prof. B. W. McLAIN, 
Chairman of Faculties, 
RTtiEf{S, TEf{f{. 
By ORDER OF 
OR, Dr. E. S. LEWIS, 
Dean, School of Liberal Arts, 
CtiRTTRf{OOGR,TEf{f{. 
CH~NCELLOR J. F. SPENCE. 
1 
INSURANCE IN THE 
UNION CENTRAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Is a Better Investment than Government Bonds. 
~ ITS hIfE .. ~ATE E~nOWlYIE~T POhICIES + 
Combine Present Protection to the Family with Future Endow-
ment for the insured, at the rate charged for ordinary Life Policies. 
THE UNION CENTRAL 
IS THE 
Second Oldest and Largest gompany in tbe West. 
Its Policies are Incontestable, Non-forfeitable, and Every Way 
Liberal. Its ratio of Death Loss is Lower and the Interest 
Rate on its investments Higher than any other Company. 
fJIe~IT COfJIfJIRf{OS success. 
-~-~~~----
ASSETS OVER 
DR. JOHN DAVIS, President. 
E. P. MARSHALL, Secretary. 
:1. R. CLARK, Treasurer. 
$5,000,000.00. 
----
.TOHN M. PATTISON, Vice-President. 
WM. B, DAVIS, M. D., Medical Director. 
W, L. DAVIS, Cashier. 
:C:Z:E:E::CTOES. 
JOHN DAVIS, M. D. Cincinnati. 
R. S. RUST, LL. D., Honorary Sec'y Freed-
men's Aid and Southern Education 
Society, Cincinnati. 
WM. B. DAVIS, M. D., Cincinnati. 
PROF. W. G. WILLIAMS, Ohio Wesleyan 
University, Delaware, O. 
WH. M. RAMSEY, Ramsey, Maxwell & 
Matthews, Cincinnati. 
RrCHARD DYMOND, Jr., Cincinnati. 
.JOHN M. PATTISON; Vice-President Union 
Central Life Insurance Co. 
.T. R. CLARK, Treasurer Union Central Life 
Insurance Company. 
PE'l'l!:R MURPHY, Hamilton. 
E. P. MARSHAI.L, Secretary Union Cen-
tral Life Insurance Company. 
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Officers of the Conference. 
PRESIDENT. 
S. M. MERRILL, D. D., LL. D. 
SECRETARY. 
J. D. WALSH, A. M., D. D., LOUISVILLE. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES. 
S. G. POLLARD, NEWPORT, Ky. 
J. S. YOUNG, NICHOLASVILLE. 
RECORDING SECRETARY. 
THOMAS HANFORD, A. M., MAYSVILLE, Ky. 
STATISTICAL SECRETARY. 
T. F. GARRETT, COVINGTON, Ky. 
T. G. COCKS, } ASSISTANTS. 
C. W. SUTTON, 
TREASURER. 
H. J. RAMEY. 
W. F. MALTBIE, ASSISTANT. 
TO PUBLISH MINUTES. 
THE SECRET ARIES. 
Conference Societies and Boards. 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
E. L. SHEPARD, Pres. C. W. SUTTON, Sec. J. G. DOVER, Treas. 
D. STEVENSON, W. F. MALTBIE. 
PREACHERS' RELIEF ASSOCIATION. 
Managers-J. D. W ALSR, Pres. S. G. POLLARD, Sec. A. SHINKLE, Treas. 
HIRAM SHAW, J. K. STONE, R. T. MILLER, A. BOREING. 
Members-A.ll the Preachers of the Conference. 
CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
D. STEVENSON, Pres. C. H. WILLIAMSON, Sec. 
Members-All the Preachers of the Oonference, 
EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY. 
J. G. BRUCE, Pres. T. F. GillETT, Sec. 
Members-All the Preachers of the Conference. 
CONF~RENCE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION. 
W. A. ROBINSON, Pres. J. D. HEARNE, Vice-Pres. 
J. D. SHUTT, Sec. A. SHINKLE, Treas. 
C. H. WILLIAMSON, T. B. STRATTON, JOHN HENDERSON, S. G. POLLARD. 
Ex Officio-THE PRESIDING ELDERS. 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION. 
THOMAS HANFORD, Pres. C. H. WILLIAMSON, Sec. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
J. G. BRUCE, Pres. S. G. Pollard, Sec. J. D. HEARNE, Treaa. 
First Clasfs-J. R. EADS, B. P. TEVIS. Second Class-S. G. POLLARD, J. D. 
HEARNE. Third Class-J. D. WALSH, J. H. TINSLEY. Fourth 
Class-D. STEVENSON, H. K. MILWARD. Fifth Class-J. G. BRUCE, 
JOHN W. HENDERSON. 
CONFERENCE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
J. G. BRUCE, Pres. J. D. WALSH, Sec. 
D. STEVENSON, Vice-Pres. J. H. LENNIN, Treas. 
CONFERENCE SOCIETIES AND BOARDS. 
COMMITTEES ON EXAMINATION. 
I. For Admission on Trial-S. G. POLL.ABD, J. G. DOVER. 
2. First Year-W. F. MALTBIE, C. W. SUTTON. 
3· Second Year-THOS. HANFORD, T. B. STRATTON. 
4· Third Year-So K. RAMEY, JACOB HALPENNY. 
5· Fourth Year-J. D. WALSH, G. R. FRENGER. 
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6. For Local Deacons' and Local Elders' Orders-ISAAC CROOK, HENRY 
TuCKLEY, W. G. BRADFORD. 
TO PREACH MISSIONARY SERMON. 
E. B. HILL. Alternate-G. R. FRENGER. 
TRIERS OF APPEALS. 
E. B. HILL, H. TUCKLEY, W. H. CHILDERS, ISAAC CROOK, 
J. M. OLIVER, THOS. HANFORD, G. R. FRENGER, 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION. 
I. Ashland District-J. R. EADS, J. S. Cox, J. G. DOVER, J. fuNDERSON, 
C. H. WHITCOMB, Dr. W. T. ATKINSON. 
2. Covington District-T. F. GARRETT, H. J. RAMEY, F. P. FITZGERALD, 1. N. 
LANE, A. SHINKLE, J. D. HE.ABNE. 
3. Lexington District-S. K. RAMEY, JOHN THOMAS, J. :Y. OLIVER, V. BORE-
lNG, HIRAM SUA W. 
4. Louisville District-J. D. WALSH, G. P. JEFFRIES, W. H. CALVERT, J. G. 
HASWELL, W. B. CRADDOCK. 
DELEGATES TO ECUMENICAL OF METHODISM, 
To be held in 1891. 
Ministers-J. D. Walsh, E. L. Shepard. 
Laymen--A. Shinkle, B. P. Tevis. 
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CONFERENCE ROLL AND POST-OFFICES. 
Sup., superannuated; sy., supernumerary. 
z z 
? PREACHERS. POST-OFFICES. 0 PREACHERS . POST-OFFICES. 
. 
- ----------------- - ---------
------
1 Abbott, A. M., sy ...... Hillsboro. 40 Howes, J. R .............. Russell. 
2 Anthony, T. J •........... Scottsville. 41 Inwnm, W. C. S ........ Olive Hill. 
3 Bickley, F. D. T .•...... Covington. 42 Je ries, G. P ............ 
4 Boreing, Amon .......... Covington. 43 Jolly, G.N ................ Sardis. 
5 Bradford, W. G ......... Barboursville. 44 Kerr, D. F ................ Bowling Green. 
6 Brown, Milton T ....... Bremen. 45 Lashbrook, R. D ........ Hartford. 
7 Bruce, J. G ............... Danville. 46 Lennin, J. H ............. Hardinsburg. 
8 Burnett, H. D ............ Harrodsburg. 47 Maltbie, W. F ........... Greenup. 
Clarke, G. lL, sy •..... Care W. Brat- 48 Markin, Charles ........ 
9 tOll, Mt. Olivet. 49 Marriott, J. S ............ Vanceburg. 
10 College, Aaron, sup ... Vanceburg. 50 McNamara, Thos ....... Crane's Nest. 
11 College, John ............ 51 McNeely, M. G .......... Brown'sValley. 
12 Calvert, W. H ............ Earlington. . 52 Miller, Jos. S ............ W oodsonvilIe. 
13 Centers, M. L., sy .... _. Lexington. 53 Northcott, H. C ......... Newport. 
14 Cook, J. M ................ Highland. .54 Oliver, J. M .............. Somerset. 
15 Cook, W. E .......•.•..•.. Hickory Grove. 55 Piersal, L. B., sy ........ Tolesboro. 
16 Cox, John S .............. Louisa. ii6 Pollaru, S. G ............. Newport. 
17 Craiu, W. H .............. Coalton. 57 RHgan, J. G ............... 
18 Crei~hton, H. K. ....... Oldham. 58 Rallley, S. K .............. College Hill. 
19 Crislip, A. R., sup ...... Flat GaR' 59 Ramey, H.J .............. Ashland. 
20 Crook, Isaac .............. Louisvi Ie. 60 Riffle, Cyrlls .............. Head Quarters. 
21 Childers, W. H ......•.. Maysville. 61 Robinson, W. A ......... Covillgton. 
22 Davis, E. A., sup ....... 62 Shepard, E. L ............ Leitchfield. 
23 Dover, John .........•.... Catlettsburg. 63 Smith, C. S ............... Tompkinsville. 
24 Eads, John it ............ Ashland. 64 Snead, W. B. ............. Paintsville. 
25 Ebright, P. H ...........• Germantown. 65 Stevenson, D .•.......... Barboursville. 
26 Elliott, E. D ........... , .. 66 Stratton, T. B ............ W. Covington. 
27 Fields, Jasper ........••• Gallup. 67 Sutton, C. W ............. Augusta. 
28 Fitzgerald, W. P ........ Ludlow. 68 Sturgill, J os. M ......... Pik-eville. 
29 Freuger, G. R ...........• Ashland. 69 Taylor, J. S ............... 
30 Foster, J edediah ........ Maysville. 70 Thomas, John ........... Barboursville. 
31 Garrett, T. F ............. Covington. 71 Tuckley, Henry ......... Lexington. 
32 Gill, J. C ......•........... London. 72 Walsh, J. D ............... Louisville. 
33 Godby, John ............. 73 Whitman, B. P ......... Middleburg. 
34 Grider, Frederick ...... Middleburg. 74 Williamson, C. H ...... Newport. 
35,Hanford, Thomas ...... Maysville. 75 Willis, V. T ............... Mt. Olivet. 
36;Hanks, L. P .............. W.illiam~bUl"g. 76 Wyatt., Willillm ......... 
37tHlllpenllY, Jacob ....... Mmtonvllle. 77 Young, J. S ............... Nicholasville. 
38 Hill, E. B. ................. Dayton. 78 Zilllmerman, J. W •..... Dayton. 
39 Holt, D. P ................. Salyersville. 
PROBATIONERS. 
1 Biven, R. D ............... Booneville. 
2 Cheap, John .............. Ashland. 
3 Conrey, '1'hos. H ........ East Point. 
4 Cocks, Thos. G .......... Hartford. 
5 Davis, B. L ............... Milburn. 
6 Grizzle, N. G ............. Flat Gap. 
7 Jones, William ......... Cold Spring. 
S Judd, W. C ............... Pound Fork. 
9 Lamb, N. C ............... Hopkinsville. 
10 Perkins, Thos. J ........ Leitchfield. 
11 Perryman, John B. .... Greenville. 
12 Spy bey, Wm. H ......... lshelbyviIle. 
13 Tau~bee, Jas. M ......... SlI~t !--ick. 
14 WhItworth, A. B ....... IWlllwmsbnrg. 
I 
1 Hunt, W. R... . .. !Maytown, Wolf 
I 
County. 
2 Ha.yes, Jos, H ........... Birmingham. 
3 Stafford, William ...... Iclay City. 
4 Achison, Ch3s ......... .. 
5 Benson, W. C ............ Pineville. 
6 Bullock, E. H ............ Pineville. 
DAILY JOURNAL. 
---.'---
ASHLAND, KY., September I8, IS89. 
lfTHE SrXTY-THffiD SESSION OF THE KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFER-
f- ENCE of the Methodist Episcopal Church was convened at 9 
o'clock A. M., Bishop S. M. Merrill, D. D., LL. D., in the 
chair. The Bishop read a Scripture lesson from Ezekiel, thirty-third 
chapter, and Philippians, second chapter. Hymn 215 was sung, 
and the Lord's Supper was administered, D. Stevenson, J. G. Bruce, 
R. D. Lashbrook, and J. D. Walsh assisting. 
The Conference roll was called, and the following brethren re-
sponded to the call : 
1. J. G. Bruce, 
2. R. ·D. Lashbrook, 
3. H. C. Northcott, 
4. J. S. Cox, 
5. J. W. Zimmerman, 
6. B. F. Whiteman, 
7. A. Boreing, 
8. J. M. Cook, 
9. J. D. Walsh, 
10. E. L. Shepard, 
11. S. K. Ramey, 
12. S. G. Pollard, 
13. W. C. S. Ingram, 
14. T. F. Garrett, 
15. C. J. Howes, 
16. W. H. Childers, 
17. E. B. Hill, 
18. Thos. Hanford, 
19. H. J. Ramey, 
20. G. N. Jolly, 
21. D. Stevenson, 
22. J. R. Eads, 
23. S. F. Kelley, 
24. W. G. Bradford, 
25. Geo. R. Frenger, 
26. J os. S. Marriott, 
27. Wm. F. Maltbie, sy. 
28. D. F. Kerr. 
29. A. R. Crislip, sup. 
30. Jacob Halpenny, 
31. P. H. Ebright, 
32. Wm. E. Cook, 
33. C. H. Williamson, 
34. Cyrus Riffle, 
35. T. B. Stratton, 
36. John Dovel', 
37. Chas. W. Sutton, 
38. Davis P. Holt, 
A. H. Triplet, dec'd. 
39. Morton Lt. McNeely, 
40. Frank P. Fitzgerald, 
41. A. M. Abbott, 
42. John College, 
43. Thos. McNamara, 
44. John G. Ragan, 
45. John Thomas, 
46. Lewis P. Hanks, 
47. Jasper Fields, 
48. J os. S. Miller, 
49. Harvey D. Burnett, 
50. "\Vm. H. Calvert, 
51. Isaac Crook, 
52. F. D. T. Bickley, 
53. Jedediah Foster. 
On motion of D. Stevenson, J. D. Walsh was elected Secretary, 
and permitted to nominate assistants. 
S. G. Pollard and J. S. Young were elected Assistant Secretaries. 
Thomas Hanford was elected Recording Secretary. 
T. R Garrett was elected Statistical Secretary; C. W. Sutton 
and T. G. Cocks assistants. 
H. J. Ramey was elected Conference Treasurer, and W. F. Malt-
bie assistant. 
The time of meeting and adjourning was fixed at 9 A. M. and 
12 M. A half hour of devotional exercises from 8.30 A. M. 
The bar of the Conference was fixed at the seventh seat from the 
front. 
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On motion, the presiding elders were made a committee to nominate 
standing committees, and they presented the following nominations: 
Book Ooncern Account-B. F. Whiteman, W. o. Judd, John 
College. 
Bible Soc£ety-W. A. Calvert, J. S. Marriott, J. Fields, P. H. 
Ebright. 
Missions-The presiding elders. 
Education-H. J. Ramey, T. B. Stratton, D. F. Kerr, F. T. D. 
Bickley, C. H. \Villiamson, J. R. Eads. 
Temperance-W. F. Maltbie, S. G. Pollard, C. S. Markin, S. K. 
Ramey. 
District Conference Records-Cyrus Riffle, W. H. Childers. 
Auditing Accounts-D. P. Holt, Morton G. McNeely. 
Public Worship-G. R. Frenger, E. B. Hill. 
Observance of Sabbath-B. F. Whiteman, H. D. Burnett, V. T. 
Willis, W. E. Cook. 
Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society-D. Stevenson, 
J. S. Miller, John Thomas, L. P. Hanks, J. R. Eades. 
Sunday-school and Tracts-T. F. Garrett, J. M. Oliver, R. D. 
Lashbrook, Cyrus Rime, T. B. Stratton. 
Books and Periodicals-I. Crook, H. C. Northcott, J. S. Young, 
C. W. Sutton, J. D. Walsh. 
Me:moirs-J. W. Zimmerman, J. S. Cox. 
Church Extension-S. K. Ramey, A. Shinkle, D. P. Holt, W. G. 
Bradford, J. B. Perryman. 
Board of Stewards-A. Shinkle, B. P. Tevis, Hy. Tuckley, W. H. 
Spybey, D. F. Kerr, J. M. Oliver. 
New York Book Concern Accounts-Jasper Fields. 
Resolutions-Thos. Hanford, J. G. Dover, S. F. Kelley. 
State of the Work-J. D. Walsh, G. R. Frenger, W. G. Bradford, 
F. P. Fitzgerald, J. G. Bruce, L. P. Hanks. 
Oonference Relations-H. C. Northcott, J. S. Marriott, W. H. 
Childers, D. F. Kerr. 
Oommittee on " Our Young People "-1. Crook, J. R. Eades, J. G. 
Dover, and they were electe~. ' 
On motion, A. Shinkle and B. P. Tevis were invited to act with 
the Conference Stewards. 
J. R. Eads moved that a committee be appointed on Our Young 
Peoples' Societies. Carried. I. Crook, J. R. Eads, J. G. Dover 
were made the Committee. 
On motion, J. W. Zimmerman was appointed reporter for Western 
Ohristian Advocate. 
Revs. E. Cranston, D. D., Book Agent, and D. H. Moore, D. D., 
editor of Western Ohristian Advocate, were introduced, and each ad-
dressed the Conference in the interest represented by him. 
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The Bishop announced that the Conference is entitled to $30 
from Chartered Fund, and to $596 from Book Concern. 
On motion, drafts were ordered in accordance with the above. 
On New York Book Concern Accounts Jasper Fields was made 
Committtee to collect and forward the money. 
Communication from J. L. Hurlbut, on Sunday-school Union, 
referred to Committee on Sunday-schools; from Boston Univer-
sity, referred to Committee on Education; from Corresponding Secre-
tary of Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society, referred to 
presiding elders. 
FIRST QUESTION-" Who have been received by Transfer'" The 
certificate of transfer of Henry Tuckley from the New England 
Southern Annual Conference to the Kentucky Annual Conference, 
by Bishop John F. Hurst, dated April 15, 1889, was read. 
TWENTIETH QUESTION-" Wlw are the Effective Elders!" 
Ashland District-E. B. Hill, presiding elder, was called, his char-
acter passed, and he reported his district. The character of each of 
the following named elders was passed, and those who were present 
reported collections: G. R. Frenger, W. C. S. Ingram, J. S. Cox, 
J. R. Eads, W. F. Maltbie, W. B. Snead, Cyrus Rime. 
Lexington District-G. N. Jolly, presiding elder. His character 
passed, and he reported the district. The character of each of the 
following elders was passed, and collections reported: S. F. Kelley, 
F. D. T. Bickley, B. F. Whiteman, J. M. Oliver, F. Grider, S. K. 
Ramey, Jacob Halpenny, John G. Ragan, J. M. Cook, John Godby, 
D. Stevenson. 
Covington District-A. Boreing, presiding elder. His character 
passed, and he represented the district. The character of each of the 
following named elders was passed, and they reported benevolent col-
lections: S. G. Pollard, C. H. Williamson, Thos. Hanford, W. H. 
Childers, H. J. Ramey, T. F. Garrett, W. G. Bradford, V. T. Willis, 
J. D. Walsh, J. S. Marriott, H. W. Bailey, H. Tuckley, H. C. 
Northcott, G. M. Clarke, T. B. Stratton. 
J. G. Bruce was invited to a seat on the platform. 
On motion of the Secretary, the printed Minutes was made the 
official Journal of the Conference. 
On motion, the Board of Stewards were requested to compare their 
work with Statistics No. II. 
C. J. Howes was granted a location, at his own request. 
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W. G. Bradford was added to the Committee to Examine Class of 
Third Year. 
S. K. Ramey was appointed to lead the devotional exercises in the 
mormng. 
Doxology was sung, and benediction by J. G. Bruce. Adjourned. 
---...... ,-_. ---
SECOND DAY. 
ASHLAND, September Ig, I88g. 
8.30 A. M.-Conference opened with devotional exercises. 
9 A. M.-Bishop Merrill in the chair. Roll of those absent yes-
terday called. Minutes of last session read, corrected, and approved. 
TWENTIETH QUESTION-Louisville District-E. L. Shepard, pre-
siding elder. His character passed, and he reported his district. 
The character of each of the following elders was passed, and those 
present reported benevolent collections: D. F. Kerr, 1. Crook, R. D. 
Lashbrook, W. E. Cook, J. K. Creighton, G. P. Jeffries, M. L. Cen-
ters, S. W. Shelton. 
On motion of I. Crook, the item in E. L. Shepard's report con-
cerning Church Extension was referred to the Committee on Church 
Extension, and the Committee to formulate an expression so as to 
reach the Board at Philadelphia. 
EIGHTEENTH QUESTION-"_Who are Supernumerary?" John W. 
Zimmerman was called, character passed, and was continued; J. M. 
Cook's character passed, and he was granted a superannuated relation; 
L. B. Piersal was continued supernumerary. 
NINETEENTH QUESTION-" Who are Superannuated?" J. S. Taylor, 
A. B. College, Wm. Wyatt were continued; Jedediah Foster was 
made effective; A. R. Crislip, E. A. Davis, and E. D. Elliott were 
continued; J. G. Bruce addressed the Conference, and was continued; 
J. H. Lennin and J. C. Gill were contillued; A. J. Triplet, deceased. 
A telegram from 'Vest Virginia Conference was received. The 
Secretary was directed to send suitable response. 
J. D. Walsh moved that the earnings, by increase of circulation 
of Western Advocate, be turned into the fund of Preachers' Aid Society. 
E. L. Shepard offered a substitute, that the money be distributed 
by Stewards this year. Substitute adopted. 
A. Shinkle, Treasurer of the Preachers' Relief Society, reported. 
On motion, report received, and ordered to be printed. 
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Book Concern report received, and referred to Committee, with in-
structions to make abstract for Minutes. 
THIRD QUESTION-" Who remain on Trial?" The following pro-
bationers were called, reported collections, and Committee on Ex-
amination and presiding elder reported: Nathan G. Grizzle, John 
Cheap, ThoR. J. Perkins, J. M. Taulbee, and R. D. Biven were con-
tiuued; Wm. Jones laid over for examination; Wm. H. Spybey was 
continued; Nestor C. Lamb, not present, continued, to bl'ing up 
studies next year; J. B. Perryman, Budd L. Davis, and Thomas G. 
Cocks were continued; Thos. H. Conrey, discontinued; Abram B. 
Whiteworth, continued, to bring up studies of first year next year. 
Introduced to the Conference-Rev. G. S. Savage, Superintendent 
American Bible Society; Rev. W. C. Condit, Presbyterian Church, 
Ashland; Revs. Morgan, Davis, and Joyce, Ohio Conference; Rev. 
James Taylor, Lexington Conference; Rev. Audas, South-west Kan-
sas Conference; Rev. Steel, Central Illinois Conference. 
Dr. Savage addressed the Conference. 
The following resolution was presented: 
Resolved, That the members of the Kentucky Anllual Conference, convened 
at Ashland, Ky., On 18th of September, 1889, request Bishop S. M. Merrill to 
revise the districts of the above-named Conference so as to constitute six districts, 
instead of four. J. S. Cox, 
E. L. SHEPARD, 
J. HALPENNY. 
J. 'V. Zimmerman moved to lay on the table. Lost. 
Moved to substitute" five" for four districts. 
Pending discussion, adjourned by expiration of time, G. N. Jolly 
on the floor. 




ASHLAND, September 20, ;889, 
CONFERENCE opened at 8.30 A. M. T. B. Stratton conducted de-
votional exercises. 
At 9 A. M. Bishop Merrill took the chair. The Minutes of pre-
vious session read and approved. 
The Preachers' Relief Society presented the name of J. D. Walsh 
for election to the Board of Managers to serve for seven years. On 
motion, he was elected. 
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FOURTEENTH QUESTION-" What Traveling Deaoons elected to El-
ders' Orders?" John G. Dover, Charles W. Sutton, Davis P. Holt, 
Morton G. McNeely, Pulaski H. Ebright, Frank P. Fitzgerald, and 
John College were elected; Frank E. Vance, a deacon, located at his 
own request; Thomas McNamara, already an elder. 
A. Shinkle, chairman, presented report of Board of Stewards of 
Kentucky Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
made to the Conference, at Ashland, September 20, 1889: 
Receipts: 
From the Churches .................................................... $671 01 
Book Concern Dividend..... ............. ............. ..... ......... 596 00 
Premium on Western Ohristian Advocates................ ......... 57 75 
Chartered Fund......................................................... 30 00 
Interest on Preachers' Relief Fund.............. ..... ...... ...... 937 60 
Total receipts .................................................. $2,292 36 
Total amount.claims ................................................... 2,500 00 
It will thus be seen that the receipts amount to ninety·one per cent of the 
claims. 
Disbursements as follows: 
CLAIMANTS. 
From Preachers' 
TOTAL. Put into hands of Conference Relief. 
---- --------------
Mrs. H. Newman ...................... '70 00 $60 00 $130 00 E. B. Hill. 
Mrs. C. Furniss ......................... 80 00 57 00 137 00 B. L. Davis. 
E. D. Elliott ............................. 75 00 45 60 120 60 J. B. Perryman. 
J. S. Taylor .............................. 55 00 35 00 90 00 J. Halpenny. 
Mrs. R. G. Gardner .................... 50 00 30 00 80 00 C. W. Sutton. 
Mrs. J. P. Grinstead .................. 65 00 35 00 100 00 Thos. McNamara 
Mrs. M. A. Humphrey ................ 65 00 50 00 115 00 W. E.Cook. 
Mrs. S. Murphy ........................ 65 00 55 00 120 00 John College. 
Mrs. N. R. Davis ....................... 65 00 50 00 115 00 J. G. Ragan. 
Mrs. F. Bristow ......................... 84 76 ...... ...... 84 76 1. Crook . 
Mrs. M. W. Edmunds ................. 75 00 60 00 135 00 D. F. Kerr. 
Mrs. R. Gragson ........................ 65 00 55 00 120 00 B. L. Davis. 
Mrs. M. Harrison ...................... 65 00 55 00 120 00 A. Shinkle. 
E. A. Davis .............................. 70 00 30 00 100 00 E. L. Shepard. 
A. College ................................ 65 00 40 00 105 00 John College. 
Wm. Wyatt. ............................. 50 00 40 00 90 00 W. C.Judd. 
A. R. Crislip .......................... , .. 55 00 45 00 100 00 Self. 
J. M. Cook ............................... 50 00 30 00 80 00 Self. 
Mrs. J. C. C. Thompson .............. 70 00 60 00 130 00 J. S. Young. 
J. G. Bruce .............................. 55 00 45 00 100 00 Self. 
Mrs. H. J. Perry ........................ 60 00 60 00 120 00 J. C. Bruce. 
---- --------
Total ................................. $1354 76 $937 60 $2292 36 
For detailed report of receipts from charges see Statistics, No. II. 
A. SHINKLE, Ohairman. 
HENRY TUCKLEY, Secretary. 
Adopted. 
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W. A. Spencer, of Church Extension Society, was introduced, and 
addressed the Conference. 
FIFTH QUESTION-', Who are admitted into FuU Connection 1" The 
following were called, and addressed by the Bishop, after they were 
reported on studies, and represented by the presiding elders: Charles 
Markin (D.), received; James M. Sturgill, received and elected to 
deacon's orders; William C. Judd, continued on trial in studies of 
first year; William H. Crain, Thos. J. Anthony, James S. Young, 
and John R. Howes, received and elected to deacons' orders; Charles 
S. Smith (D.), received. 
A recommendation for the recognition of elder's orders of Jas. T. 
Cornelius, of Deer Lick charge, Louisville District, Kentucky Con~ 
f~rence, was received. 
On motion, his orders were recognized. 
Time was extended. 
On motion, the vote by which Thomas H. Conrey was discontinued 
was reconsidered. A substitute was offered for the motion, that he 
be continued, and the substitute was adopted. 
The following were introduced: Rev. Jolly, of the BaptistChurch; 
Rev. Preston, Methodist Episcopal Church, South; Dr. W. A. Rob-
inson, Rev. W. A. Bickley. 
W. A. Robinson was announced as transferred from North Ohio 
Conference. 
On motion, Conference adjourned; Doxology and benediction by 
D. Stevenson. 
• • • 
FOURTH DAY-A. M. SESSION. 
ASHLAA"D, Septt!flz6er ZI, r889. 
CONFERENCE opened at 8.30 A. M., with devotional exercises con-
ducted by Thomas Hanford. 
At 9 A. M., Bishop Merrill in the chair, Minutes of previous ses-
sion read and approved. 
TWENTIETH QUE8TION-', Wlw are Effective Elders 1" J. H. Herron 
was called; his reports were received by mail; his character passed, 
and he was granted a location, at his own request. 
THIRTEENTH QUESTION-" Wlw are Deacons of Second Class'" 
W. H. Calvert, L. P. Hanks, and Jos. S. Miller, passed; Jasper 
Fields, continued in first class; Harvey D. Burnett, John Thomas, 
and Alfred M. Abbott, passed to second class. 
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TENTH QUESTION-" What Local Preachers elected to Deacons' 
Orders f" The following local preachers, recommended by District 
Conference, certificates read, Committees and presiding elders repre-
sented, and they were elected: Creed N. Vaughan and John W. 
Walker, of Paintsville, Ashland District; James M. Taulbee, Olive 
Hill, Ashland District; Enoch S. Hollar, Fleming, Covington 
District. 
EIGHTEENTH QUESTION- Who are Supern'ltmerary r" M. L. Cen-
ters and A. M. Abbott were made supernumerary; G. M. Clarke, 
supernumerary, with claim. 
SIXTEENTH QUESTION-" What Local Deacons are elected to Elder's 
Orders?" George W. Hannah was elected to elder's orders. 
THIRTY-FOURTH QUESTION-" Where shall Next Session be held'" 
Barboursville and Mt. Olivet were nominated, and Barboursville was 
chosen. 
The Bishop announced that the Conference was entitled to elect 
four delegates-two ministers and two laymen-to attend the Ecu-
menical of Methodism, to be held in the United States in 1891, place 
yet to be fixed. 
On motion, it was ordered to go into an election by ballot. 
On motion, it was ordered that the two ministers and the two lay-
men receiving the highest number of votes be declared elected. 
Tellers were appointed, the ballots collected, and tellers retired to 
count. 
Committee on Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society 
presented a report. It was adopted. (See Report.) 
D. Stevenson presented the names of John G. Bruce and John W. 
Henderson to be elected members of the Board of Education of the 
fifth class. 
Committee on Books and Periodicals reported a resolution. It 
was adopted. (See Resolution.) 
On motion, it was ordered that when we adjourn it be to meet at 
2.30 P. M., for receiving reports on Education, and other business. 
On motion, Conference took up unfinished business on subject of 
increasing the number of districts. 
The substitute of "five" districts for six was before the house. 
D. Stevenson moved, as a substitute for the whole matter, to request 
the Bishop to change from four districts to five or six districts. J. W. 
Zimmerman moved to lay on table. Motion lost. Moved to post-
pone. Lost. 
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On motion, the question was postponed until the Secretary call the 
roll for sUbscription for Minutes. 
After the call, the tellers reported the vote. Whole number, 55. 
The highest number received was: Minister8-J. D. Walsh, 22; 
E. L. Shepard, 19. Laymen-A. Shinkle, 46; B. P. Tevis, 23; and 
they were declared elected. 
The discussion of increase of districts resumed, and, on motion, 
the time extended. 
The substitute for the whole was lost. The amendment was lost. 
The original motion was adopted, 28 to 23. 
Introd'ltCed to Conference-B. F. Stubbins, Ohio Conference, former 
pastor; Revs. Black, Switzer, and Mann, Methodist Episcopal 
Church, ~outh. 
Thomas Hanford was appointed to preside at 2.30 P. M. session. 
John College to lead devotional exercises. 
On motion, adjourned. 
The Doxology was sung, and benediction by E. B. Hill. 
I.' 
FOURTH DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
ASHLAND, Kl'~, September 2I, I889. 
OPENED at 2.30 o'clock. R. D. Lashbrook conducted devotional 
exercises, after which Thomas Hanford took the chair. 
On motion, the Conference took recess for Conference Educa-
tional Society to transact business. 
Conference resumed business. 
The Secretary presented and read the account of printing Min-
utes, the same having been examined by Committee on Auditing 
Accoun ts. The account being recorded in the Secretary's book, by 
consent, not to be published in the Minutes. 
The Conference Board of Education presented a report through 
S. G. Pollard, Secretary. 
On motion, it was received, and ordered printed. (See Report.) 
The Rev. R. D. Callihan was introduced to the Conference, aud 
a resolution of thanks for his generous gift presented by J. R. Eads. 
(See Resolution,) 
I. G. Bruce addressed the Conference on the relation of the 
members of this Conference to the educational work in Kentucky, 
and J. R. Eads moved to have the roll called for pledges from the 
2 
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members for sums to be raised to liquidate the debt on the Ashland 
school property. D. Stevenson moved, as a snbstitute, that upon a 
basis of $1,600 the amount be apportioned to the several districts and 
charges by the presiding elders, and the substitute was adopted. 
The Educational Society presented a report of their meeting. 
(See Report.) 
I. Crook, Chairman, presented a report for the Committee on 
Young People; adopted. (See Report.) 
T. F. Garrett presented report for Committee on Tract and Sun-
day-school Union; adopted. (See Report.) 
J. W. Zimmerman, for Committee on Memoirs, presented a me-
moir of Ajax H. Triplet; adopted. (See Memoir.) 
F. D. T. Bickley presented a report for Committee on Education; 
adopted. (See Report.) 
Committee on District Conference Records reported; adopted. 
(See Report.) 




ASHLAND, KY., September 23, r889. 
SIXTH session opened at 8.30 o'clock. T. B. Stratton conducted 
the devotional exercises. 
At 9 A. M. Bishop Merrill took the chair. Minutes of previous 
session read and approved. 
A. Boreing presented a resolution touching the centennial celebra-
tion of Methodism in Kentucky in 1890. (See Resolution.) 
The Secretary instructed to communicate this resolution to other 
Methodist bodies. 
THIRD QUESTION-" Who are continued on Trial?" William Jones. 
SECOND QUESTION-" Who are admitted on TriaU IJ William T. 
Stafford, Charles Atchison, Joseph H. Hayes, Edward H. Bullock, 
'Valter C. Benson, and William R. Hunt were admitted. 
BishQP S. M. Merrill presented the following: 
This certifies that on Sunday, September ~2, 1889, I ordained Jam"s L. 
Sturgill, William H. Crain, Thomas J. Anthony, John R. Howes, Creed N. 
Vaughan, John W. Walker, James M. Taulbee, and Enoch S. Hollar, as Dea-
cons in the MeUlodist Episcopal Church;. and that at the same time and place, 
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assisted by Elders pre~ent, I ordained John G. Dover, Charles W. Sutton, Davis 
P. Holt, Morton G. McNeely, Pulaski IL Ebright, Frank P. Fitzgerald, John 
College, and George H. Hannah, to the office of Elders in the same Church. 
Done at Ashland, Ky., September 23, 1889. 
S. M. MERRILL. 
Committee on Auditing Accounts reported; adopted. (See 
Report.) 
Committee on Church Extension reported; adopted. (See Re-
port.) 
Committee on Temperance reported; adopted. (See Report.) 
Committee on Book Accounts reported; adopted. (See Report.) 
Committee on Sabbath Observance reported. On motion, adopted. 
(See Report.) 
J. M. Oliver was granted leave of absence. 
S. F. Kelley granted a location, at his own request. 
Committee on State of the Work reported; adopted. (See 
Report.) 
Committee on Bible Cause reported; adopted. (See Report.) 
Committee reported nomination of Triers of Appeals; nominations 
confirmed. (See Question Twenty-eighth and answer.) 
Presiding elders reported members for Board of Church Extension; 
confirmed. (See Board.) 
Also Examining Committees; adopted. 
Also to preach Missionary Sermon: E. B. HilI, G. R. Frenger. 
Also District Boards of Church Location. Nominations were con-
firmed. 
I. Crook presented a resolution touching International Sunday-
school Union; adopted. (See Resolution.) 
Resolutions of thanks were offered, and, on motion, adopted. 
(See Resolutions.) 
On motion, Bishop Merrill was requested to furnish the sermon 
which he preached yesterday for publication in Western Christian 
Advocate. 
Committee on J:(entucky Centennial Celebration of Methodism-
J. G. Bruce, D. Stevenson, J. FOISter, .T. R. Eads, T. Hanford, R. D. 
Lashbrook, and H. Tuckley-and the Committee authorized to call 
laymen to assist, appointed. 
Conference Board of Trustees made a verbal report. 
Committee on Missions and Committees of Examination; adopted. 
(See Report.) 
The Statistical Secretary read Statistics, Nos. 1 and 2, by totals. 
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Conference Treasurer presented a report; received. (See Report.) 
Rev. Carter, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was in-
troduced. 
On motion, Secretaries were made a Committee to publish Minutes. 
Minutes read and approved. 
On motion, it was ordered that after reading the appointments and 
devotional exercises, the Conference be adjourned without day. 
Bishop Merrill addressed the Conference, read the appointments, 
led in prayer, and the Conference was adjourned. 
S. M. MERRILL, PRESIDENT. 
J. D. WALSH, SECRETARY. 
,.' 
Disciplinary Questions. 
QUESTION 1ST. Who are received by Tramfer, and from 'what Con-
ferences' 
Henry Tuckley, from New England Southern; W. A. Robinson, 
from North Ohio Conference. 
QUESTION 2D. Who are admitted on Trial' 
Wm. T. Stafford, Chas. Atchinson, Jos. H. Hayes, Edward H. Bul-
lock, Walter C. Benson, W m. R. Hunt. 
QUESTION 3D. Who remain on Trial' 
Nathaniel G. Grizzle, John Cheap, Thos. J. Perkins, James M. 
Taulbee, Richard D. Biven, Wm. H. Spybey, John B. Perryman, 
Budd L. Davis, Thos. G. Cocks, NestorC. Lamb (continued first year), 
Wm. Jones, A. B. Whitworth (continued first year), Thos. H. Conrey 
(continued first year), W. C. Judd. 
QUESTION 4TH. Who are disoontinued 1 
None. 
QUESTION 5TH. Who are wlmitted into Full Connection' 
Wm. H. Crain, Thomas Anthony, James S.Young, Chas. S. Smith, 
John R. Howes, Chas. Markin, James M. Sturgill. 
QUESTION 6TH. Who are "eadmitted1 
None. 
QUESTION 7TH. Who are received on Oredentiala from other Churches' 
None? 
QUESTION 8TH. What Traveling Preacher8 have been elected Deacons' 
James L. Sturgill, Wm. H. Crain, Thos. J. Anthony, John R. 
Howes. 
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QUESTION 10TH. W hat Local Preacher8 have been elected Deacons' 
Creed N. Vaughan, John W. Walker, Jas. M. Taulbee, Enoch S. 
Hollar. 
QUESTION 11TH. What Local Preachers have been ordained Deacons ? 
Creed N. Vaughan, John W. Walker, James M. Taulbee, Enoch 
S. Hollar. 
QUESTION 12TH. Who are the Traveling Deacons of the First Class. 
Wm. H. Crain, Thomas Anthony, James 8. Young, Chas. S. Smith, 
John R. Howes, Chas. Markin, James M. Sturgill, Jasper Fields 
(continued first year). 
QUESTION 13TH. Who are the Traveling Deacons of the &cond Class' 
W. H. Calvert, Lewis P. Hanks, Joseph S. Miller, John Thomas, 
Harvey D. Burnett. 
QUESTION 14TH. What Traveling Deacons have been elected Elders' 
John G. Dover, Chas. W. Sutton, Davis P. Holt, Morton G. 
McNeely, P. H. Ebright, Frank P. Fitzgerald, John College. 
QUESTION 15TH. What Traveling Deacons have been ordained Elders 1 
John G. Dover, Chas. W. Sutton, Davis P. Holt, Morton G. 
McNeely, Pulaski H. Ebright, Frank P. Fitzgerald, John College. 
QUESTION 16TH. What Local Deacons have been elected Elders' 
Geo. 'V. Hannah. 
QUESTION 17TH. What Local Deacons have been ordained Elders' 
Geo. W. Hannah. 
QUESTION 18TH. Who are the Supernume:rary Preachers' 
M. L. Centers, A. M. Abbott, George M. Clarke, J. W. Zimmer-
man, L. B. Piersal. 
QUESTION 19TH. Who are the Superannuated Preachers' 
J. S. Taylor, A. R. Crislip, Wm. WY'att, Aaron B. College, E. A. 
Davis, E. D. Elliott, J. G. Bruce, John Lennin, J. C. Gill. 
QUESTION 20TH. Was the Character of each Preacher examined , 
Yes. 
QUESTION 21ST. Have any died' 
A. H. Triplet. 
QUESTION 22D. Have any been transferred, and to what Conferences r 
H. w. Bailev, to Alabama Conference; C. M. Giffin, to New 
York East; S. W. Shelton, to Central Tennessee~ 
QUESTION 23D. Have any withdrawn' 
None. 
QUESTION 24TH. Have any been located oJ, their own Request' 
Frank E. Vance, J. H. Herron, S. F. Kelley, C. J. Howes. 
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QUESTION 25TH. Have any been located t 
None. 
QUESTION 26TH. Have any been permitted to withdraw under Charges , 
None. 
QUESTION 27TH. Have any been expelled' 
None. 
QUESTION 28TH. Who are selected to be the Triers of Appeals' 
E. B. Hill, Henry Tuckley, W. H. Childers, Thos. Hanford, 
Isaac Crook, J. M. Oliver, G. R. Frenger. 
QUESTION 29TH. What is the Statistical Report for this Conference 
this year' 
(See Report-Statistical Tables, 1, 2, and 3.) 
QUESTION 30TH. What are the Claims on the Conference Fund 1 
$2,500. 
QUESTION 31ST. What has been received on these Claims, and how 
has it been applied' 
$2,292.36. (See page 12.) 
QUESTION 32n. Where are the Preachers stationed 1 
(See Appointments). 




(Figures refer to the year of service in prest'tnt charge.) 
ASHLAND DISTRICT-H. J. Ramey. P. E •• 1. 
A!lhland .................. G. R. Frenger, 3. 
Blaine .................... To be supplied. 
Booneville .................. R. D. Biven, 2. 
Campton .................. Will R. Hunt, 1. 
Catlettsburg ............. John G. Dover, 2. 
Clay City and Irvine-
Supplied by W. T. Stafford. 
ERtell and Powell-
Supplied by M. N. Roundtree. 
Flat Gap .................. N. G. Grizzle, 2. 
Flat Woods ........... John R. Howes, 1. 
Greenup and RusseU .. W. F. Maltbie, 2. 
Lawrence .................... John Cheap, 2. 
Louisa ....................... J ohn S. Cox, 2. 
Olive Hill ........... W. C. S. Ingram, 1. 
Paintsville ................. W. B Snead, 1. 
Pikeville ................... J. L. Sturgill, 2. 
Prestonburg .............. T. H. Conrey, 1. 
Salt Lick ................. J. M. Taulbee, 1. 
Salyersville .................. D. P. Holt, 1. 
Shelby-
To be supplied by E. W. Baker. 
Upper Lawrl'nce ........ Jasper Fields, 1. 
West Liberty .............. C. S. Markin, 1. 
J. R. Eads, President of Ashland Collegiate Institute, 3, and member of Ash-
land Quarterly Conference. 
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COVINCTON DtSTRICT-A. Borelnlr. P. E., 3. 
Asbury ........................ Wm. Jones,2. Germantown ........... P. H. Ebright, 3. 
Augusta· .. · ................ C. W. Sutton, 1. Grant ....................... John College, 1. 
Bellevue .................... S. G. Pollard, 4. Harrison ..................... Cvrus Riffle, 1. 
Chester .................. W. H. ChilderR, 1. Ludlow ................. F. P. Fitzgerald, 2. 
Con~ord .......... ; .... ~ .... L. B. Piersall, 1. Maysville ............. Thomas Hanford, 4. 
Covmgton: Mam St .. F. D. T. Bickley, 1. Mt. Olivet .................. V. T. Willis, 3. 
Union ............... W. A. Robinson 1. Newport ............ C. H. Williamson, 1. 
Shinkle Chapel ........ T. F. Garrett: 3. SardIs and MllrphYJilville .. G. N. Jolly, 1. 
Dayton ......................... E. B. Hill, 1. Tolesboro .............. Jedediah Foster, 1. 
Fle.ming .................... E. 6. Hollar 2. Vanceburg ............... J. S. Marriott, 3. 
Foster .................. H. C. ~orthcott; 1. West COvington ......... T. B. Stratton, 2. 
LE.JCINCTON DISTRICT-B. F. Whiteman, P. E.,,1. 
Albany .................. To be Rupplied. 
Barboursville ......... G. W. Bradford,!. 
Barboursville Chcuit •. John Thomas, 3. 
Clay .......................... W. C. Judd. 
College HilL .............. S. K. Ramey, 1. 
Columbia .................... J. G. Ragan. 
Gap Creek ............... To be supplied. 
Harlan .................. To be supplied. 
HarrodsbUl·g.. ............ H. D. Bm'nett, 2. 
Holly Hill .............. To be supplied. 
Lexington .............. Henry Tuckley, 1. 
London Circuit ......... E. H. Bullock, 1. 
Mannsville .................. John Godby 
Middleburg .................... F~ Grider, 1. 
Mintonville ......... JaRper Halpenny, 1. 
Nicholasville ............... J. S. Young, 3. 
Pineville .................. W. C. Benson, 1. 
SomerRet. ................... J. M. Oliver, 3. 
Williamsburg .............. L. P. Hanks, 3. 
Williamsburg Circuit-
A. B. Whitworth, 1. 
Woodbine ...... Thos. H. McNamara, 1. 
London .................. To be supplied. 
D. Stevenson, PreRident of Union College, and Conductor of Ministerial Insti-
~ tutes, member of Barboursville Quarterly Conference. 
LOUISVILL·E DISTRICT-E. L. Shepard, P. E,2. 
Birmingham ............... J. H. HayeJil, 2. 
Bowling Green .............. D. F. Kerr, 5. 
Caneyville ............... To be supplied. 
Deer Lick .............. To be' supplied. 
Earlington .............. W. H. Calvert, 1. 
Gl·eenville .............. J. B. Perryman, 2. 
Hardinsburg ............... :.r. G. Cocb,1. 
Hickory Grove ........... W. E. Cook, 1. 
Hopkinsville .............. N. C. Lamb, 3. 
Leitchfield ................. T. J. Perkins, 1. 
LouiRville, Trinh-y ............ !. Ct·ook. 2. 
Wesle.y .................... J. D. Walsh, 1. 
Marion .................... Chas. AchhlOn, 1. 
Milburn ..................... B. L. Davi~, 1. 
No Creek .............. R. D. Lashbrook, l. 
Oldham ................. J. K. Creighton, 2. 
Onton .... · ................... G. P. Jeffries, 3. 
Owensboro .............. M. G. McNeely, 2. 
Scottsville ............... T. J. Anthony, 1. 
Shelbyville ............. W. H. Spybey, 2. 
Tompkinsville .............. C. S. Smith, 1. 
Union Star .............. To be supplied. 
Vine Grove ............ To be supplied. 
Woodson ville .............. J. S. Miller, 1. 
C. N. Giffin, transferred to New York Ea!!t Conference; H. W. Bailey, to Ala· 
bama Conference; Silas W. Shelton, to East Tennessee Conference. 
22 KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
STATISTICS, NO. I. 
MEMB'RBHIP BAPT. CHURCH PROPERTY. 




e l>- e 
'" 
... 
'" ~2~~ s: ~g-~ 'C"~, ;?~~ Cl ;, g ! C' '" .,. Cl i Cl a §'m ~ E'. " ",,,,,,, ~ !!. 0' 0' ~c:;..: ~=C"~ ..-~c: to: '" &; 6 " .. : 6 [0 "''''''' Il: -: t '" ::r ~ " !<: g~a'! "' .. " f>o0" Q co ....... ° ... " 0:: [l '" ; ~cs = oSjo " .. " i3 '" " ~ · '" ~~ ~ CD 0- .. 1;1;1 '" -<1 -<1 ~ooa; · .. ° . ~ .... ~. a> " .. P. • m- : c[ =:i ... .. a- ..., '" ~ ~ '" .. C : g:) ::.9: · ... . ..... .. " '" '" :~g? ~~ .,.., !'" !'" ~ !' • t:! 0 C "''''0; st'~ 
- ---- -- -- -------
--
--- ------
ASHLAND DISTRICT. 26 3 
A8hland.............................................. 98 228 2
7
", 14 ., I $12,140 ... ......... $115 00 ............ ............ $173 00 
Blaino ................................................ 9 265 [) 1 2~ fj 2,000. • ......... 65 00 ................................... . 
Camptoll.................. ..... .................... 11 165 3 I 4 3 2 1,000... ......... 70 on ................................... . 
Catlettsburg........................................ 31 ~88 11 "3' 45 ~ 11 4'6000fO)'" ......... 300 00 ............ ............ 100 00 
Coalton .............................................. 5' ... ......... ............ ............ ............ 15 00 
F,lat G"p...................................... ...... 223 171 3 1 1 10 4 1,050... ......... 25000 ............ ............ 1500 
Greenup.............................................. 2' 122 ~ 1 2 9 2 1,150 .•• ......... ............ ............ ............ 45 00 
~:~~:~e~:::.:·:::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 31 i~g 2"4 I 20 3 ''j',50'O ::: ::::::::: .. · .. iii'oo :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Jeffersollville ...................................... ~ 175 3 3 4 10 I 150 .......................................................... .. 
t~~~~I~~.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~ ~~ ~; 1 2 "1i;i5iJ"j "'$500 '''iioo'oo :::::::::::: :::::::::::: · .. ·40·00 
Olive Hill........................................... 72 1~07 1 1 1 6 I 700 .......................................................... .. 
Paintsville ......................................... 5 5 4 13 3 2,000 1 500 2500............ ............ 3000 
Plk.eville ............................................. ~5 150 2 2 9 1 I 1,500 ... ......... 55 00 $18 00 ............ 15 00 
Prestonburg ....................................... 1 ~ 127 2 4 6 22 23 1,250"j ......... 75000 .................................. .. RuBsoll................................................ I ~( 195 1 6 2 3,YOO 400 655 00 ............ $140 00 24 00 
Salyersville......................................... 76 309 2 3 4 85 3 1,000... ......... ............ ............ ........... 23 00 
Shelby................................................. 3 l..42UO 3... 12 5 3 750 ........................................................... . 
'Vest Liberty ..................................... ~ _.2::: ____ .. ::::::"~::::::::':'::: == == == :.== 
Total ............................................. 935 3124 46 45 75 2lfi 38 30,340 3 1,400 3,09;; 00 18 00 140 00 480 00 
COVINGTON DISTRICT. 15 
Asbury................................................ 1~ "i "6' 
Augu8t" ............................................ . 
~g::~~~d:::::::::::.:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ii m ::: ~ 
Covington. Maill Street..................... 123 ...... 
.. Shink.le Chapel................ b~ 272 I 3 
M Uuion Ohurch ................. 
I
· 1.) 336 ... 6 
Dayton............................................... ~ 185 I 2 
Fleming .............................................. ill 445 I ~ 
Foster ................................................. ~o ~g~ ::: ~3 
Germantown...................................... 2 ~':r~:~on·::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~i~ g ~ 
Lndlow.............................................. 6 65... 2 
Maysville............................................ 5 232 1 5 
Mt. Olivet........................................... 4.0 336 ... 3 
~:r'dr~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::: I>~ M~ ::: ; 
Tolesboro ....... .................................... 18 486 2 5 
Vanceburg.......................................... 53 263 I 3 





















I 2 9,000 
3 1 3,500 
18 3 2,800 
9 I 18,000 
4 I 4,000 
\ I 8O,OOn 
6 1 4,000 
46 4 1,850 
5 5 6,100 
24 I) 7,000 
z: 5 4,:~OO 
9 6 6,300 
14 
If> 1 10,000 
20 3 .\fJOO 
2 I 35,000 
2 2,000 
29 , 3,non 
23 3 4,2.'jO 
8 I 4,000 
----
1 75 ............ 2 00 ............ 31 00 I 2.500 ............. . ........... .. .......... 
" •••••••• u 
· .... 95·0'0 ............ ............ "'i'35"00 
... ......... 1550000 . ........... 2,000 00 "'25(;'00 
67 00 200 00 
I 20,000 1,52800 ............ ............. 2,760 00 
............. ............. 150 00 
'" 
.......... 500 
"'jiio'O'o 24000 12000 ............ 
I 1,200 ............ ............ ............ 6000 
............. )5000 50 00 200 00 40 00 
... ........... 30000 150 00 ............ 7500 
"i "3;0(;6 ............ ............ '''209'00 250 00 
"'700"0'0 1 1,000 1,200 00 ............ 60 00 
... ......... ............. . ........... •••• u •••••• 530 00 
............. 
.... ·75·00 I 500 700 00 400 00 
... ......... 75 00 ............ . ........... 8.~ 00 
... ......... 1,50000 . ........... ............ 97 00 
- -- ---' -- ---TotaI. ............................................ 5835512 14 64 16626i 1\6 215,200' 7 28,27521610 00 722 00 2,900 00 4,857 00 
LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 
Albany .............................................. .. 
Barboul'sville Station ..................... . 
Barbollrsville Cireuit ....................... . 
Booneville ........................................ .. 
Clay .................................................. .. 
College Hill ....................................... . 
Columbia ......................................... .. ()ol'bin .............................................. .. 
Gap Oreek ......................................... .. 
Harrodsburg .................................... . 
Highland ........................................ .. 
Laurel ............................................... .. 
Lexington ........................................ . 
London .............................................. . 
Mannsville ......................................... . 
Middleburg ..................................... .. 
Mintonville ...................................... .. 
Nicholasville .................................... . 
Pineville .......................................... .. 
Somerset ........................................... . 
Watts Oreek ..................................... .. 
48 130 1 4. 
18 65 I 2 
80 269 3 
150 450 1 3 
65 36521 
"7 "i25 '2 "2 
6623869 
6u 197 ... 
80 I I 
2 I 168 4 5 
23 241 <1 
<1 315 ... 6 
15 63 2 ... 
6 144 .. I 
13 89 ... 1 
66 431 4 f 
25 366 2 12 
;j 200 2 ... 


































2,~ ::: ::::::::: ... ~~ .. ~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·· .. 40'·00 
"i','5Oii ::: ::::::::: '''i50'OO :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ··· .. iii·oo 
600 ............ 3000 .................................. .. 
"~a ? ;;;;~ S~~:~ ~~~~jjjjH ;;;~~r~~ ijjjjjjjjjjj 
.. • .. 7lio ::: ::::::::: "'i45'00 :::::::::::: :::::::::::: "'3'00"00 
30,000 1 9,000 900 00 1,350 00 ....... ..... 850 00 
.... 800 ::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::.::::: :::::::::::: ..... :?.~ 
2,400 1 800 50 00 .................................. .. 
3,OUO I 700 2115 00 ............ ............ 12 00 
13,000 ... ......... 109 OU ............ ............ 25 00 
400 ... ......... 1,200 00 ............ 200 00 ........... . 
5,000 I 1,000 1,500 00 ............ 1,000 00 35 OIl 
100 ... ......... 100 00 ................................... . 
STATISTICS, No. 1. 
STATISTICS. NO.1. 
SUNDAY-
SCHOOl,S. BENEVOLENT COLLEC'rlOSS. 
{/) 0 0 
" 8! ;:g FOR MISSIONS. tr ~ " C> , .. ~E ;2 
~ 
..; ~ ,,' 
"" ~ ~ 
----
-
I 26 24'0 
2 17 ...... 
1 j'2 "'s'O 
1 7 60 
2 12 70 
4 28 148 
2 j'o ''':;5 
I 13 52 













I j'i "i:io ...... :;-00 
1 5 40 500 
2 13 76 200 
4 32 200 15 78 






150 00 $32 00 $8 115 $8 '0,; $6 00 $31 50 23 00 $64 87 ........ . 
225 .................................................................... . 
600 200 100 100 200 100 
24 00 5 QO 13 00 5 00 2 00 10 00 
1100 300 100 300 200 100 
500 .................. 50.50 ........ . 
30 00 8 00 2 00 1 00 5 00 13 00 
3':;;' "'6"22 'si"iio 
100 100 100 
50 ................. . 
2 00 ................. . 
500 ................................................................ . 
10 00 50 25 2.~ 25 25 2;; ii, i5 
3·00 ................................................................... .. 
250 ......... 100 .................................................. . 
655 330 ........................... 342 ....................... . 
...... ......... 100 
100 ................. . 'Too .. •· .. s·oo '''2'00 .... ··30 ...... 00 '''i''o'o ::::::::: 
i"io ::::::::. ::::::::: 500 ............................................ . 200 ............................................ . 
102 168n 150 60 60 60 125 60 ................. . 
i"oo "Too .:::::::: 520 700 100 ................................... . 600100 .................. 200 50 











$l,o.<n 00 $18 00 .••••••••••• 
210 00 •••••••. , .......... .. 
194 00 ••••.••..... , •..••••• 
46600200 ........... . 
406 00 1 00 ........... . 
226 00 1 15 ........... . 
318 00 800 .••.•••••.•. 
860025 •••••••..... 
156 00 25 
168 00 ....... .. 
21400 •••...... 
2761)0 ........ . 
132 00 ........ . 
401 00 1 50 
20900 1 00 
227 00 50 
328 00 1 66 
231 00 ......... 
6700 1 00 
11500 ....... .. 
- -- - ----------------------- --- ----- --- ---
30 2M 1461 160 39 45 7i 206 10 59 30 27 20 20 (0 21 35 61 98 34 20 73 34 3 25 5,320 00 36 06 ........... . 
2 19 100 553 
I 8 60 91U 
I 25 22" ............ 
3 20 l~l 830 1 19 27 4 no 
1 23 250 7~: &~ I 44 462 
1 21 250 1425 
3 14 175 400 
l~ 2700 3 19 8 00 5 35 140 900 
6 48 .377 700 
1 13 8'0 200 
1 19 112 600 
4 20 200 2185 
] 41 378 6800 
2 21 82 10 00 
3 21 304 10 00 
4 36 210 700 
1 18 156 280 
-- -
1--.-
45484 4269 1,02983 
3 15 68 1 40 
11290 550 
2 20 100 I'" 00 
420200 300 
4 00 




2 i2 ''':;5 250 
I 20 "i6-i "'303'05 
200 
3 24 150 300 
2 12 65 .......... .. 
6 5n 200 .38 43 
6 27 260 1500 
8 00 
4 35 2i5 12 00 
36'0 
847 1400 400 100 100 500 1000 100 100 100 
910 ......... .......... ......... . ........ . ........ . ..... 
'sl"iii . ......... 3500 35 00 500 200 200 400 500 . ..... 
170 1000 100 ......... ......... . ........ 200 . ..... . ........ . ........ 
)230 1630 1877 ......... ......... . ........ ......... ...... . ........ . ........ 
8400 150 00 14 00 3 no \100 14 00 3500 4 00 6900 ......... 
388 00 1,13200 141 00 15 00 1% 00 50C 00 24 00 10 00 203 00 .......... 
420 1845 ......... ......... ......... 31iO 500 53'0 . ........ . ........ 
400 375 .......... ......... 2 00 ......... ...... . ........ . ........ 
••••••• !. 2700 800 ......... . ........ I) 00 10 75 ...... . ........ . ........ 
·"2'00 800 200 ......... ......... 200 1 '00 "'i"oo HOO 600 1 00 30 300 50 100 50 
20 00 27 00 1200 125 125 825 8 00 680 450 250 
10 00 1200 600 100 lao 200 500 2 00 300 200 
37 00 4300 200 .......... ......... 30 00 400 300 ......... . ........ 
500 26 85 1000 IOU 100 400 100 1 00 100 100 
6800 136 00 3900 2 00 200 56 00 2100 9500 ......... 
1000 150 125 100 150 ......... 50 . ........ ... , ..... 
10 00 ......... ......... ......... 3000 ......... . ..... ......... . ........ 
900 1600 450 ......... .......... 350 427 . ..... . ........ ......... 
146'0 1'740 120 100 65 10'0 11 49 ...... ......... ......... 
----------------
------
69927 1,729 10 27972 2950 3120 674 75 14; 98 34 60 464 41 700 
360 500 ........................................... .. 
550 150 .......................... ·· ...... .. 
1200 100 50 ......... 50 100 
300 100 100 100 200 100 
400 ........................................... .. 
......... .... "2'00 ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ...... ...... ~ .. ........ . 
14 00 ........................................... .. 
500 ........................................... .. 
"':;'00 ~ tJ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~.~ ::::::::: ... :.~~ ... ~ .. ~~ 




200 .................................................................... . 
300 ......... ......... ......... ......... 210 ...................... .. 
1120 ......... 1011.100 ......... 655 ....................... . 
4'OO(l 400 125 200 ........................ 25 2( 
3500 600 500 500 600 400600200 200 
800 .................................................................... . 
1200 100 .................. 100 ............................... .. 
3 liD ................................................................... .. 
49800 600 
55800 . ........ 
'''$io'oo 1,052'00 300 
295 00 100 
1,0[,500 530 
1,088 00 27 00 2500 
3,670 00 14000 20200 
950 00 1500 
47600 . ........ 
43500 . ........ 
6(12 00 .. ...... ............ 
537 00 750 ............ 
504 00 1~~ 7i8 00 
1,06500 400 
543 00 500 
1,665 00 31 00 17500 
20400 . ........... 
56300 150 
606 00 700 . ........... 
59600 400 . ........... 
-- ---
17,684 00 293 00 41200 
8000 ...... ;;; ........... . 
83400 20, ........... . 
30900 200 .......... .. 
32400 ...... ;,-,; .......... .. 
4400100) .......... .. 
424 00 ................... .. 
148 00 ................... .. 
7600 .................... . 
73 00 1 ()(j 
101 on 1 00 
103 110 ......... 
2,~ ~ 140'00 "'300'00 
323 00 ......... 
100 00 1 00 
342 00 2 00 
431 00 200 
594 00 7 00 28 00 
27200 III 
642 lJl 1 00 
88 Ql' .... : .... 









" ? ~ .,. '" ~ . 
Whitley. ............................................. 25 175 4 ... 
BAPT 
0 ~ a e: ::r E. 
" 
;;: 
;;J i1 ;: ... 
" 
til ~ ~ .. ;? .. 
~ ;;-~ f" 
12 29 2 










il700 ••• ......... $2~ 00 ...................... .. 
3,000 1 $51J0............ $45 OU ........... . 
$500 
5000 Williamsburg .................................... I_~ ~ ...: ..: 
Toto.l.................. .......................... 755 4716 46 6~ 115 402 55 99,550 6 12,300 4,804 00 1,3% 00 $1300 00 1,352 00 
LOUISVILLE DISTRWT. 
Big Springs ........................ , ................... 14 2 2 200 ............. 100 00 ............ . ........... 30000 
Birmingilltm ....................................... 8 66 I 2 1 3 1,450 1 200 liOOO ............ 
· .... i5·00 Bowling Greell ................................... 2.'> 500 2 7 3 45 Ii 4.3UO ... ......... 300 00 ............ 25000 
( ·aneyville ........................................... 21 ......... . .. ......... . ........... ............ . ........... ............ Cletll" ~prings .................................... I~ 59 I :1 
.... ·13'00 ·· .. io .. oo De.-r Lick ........................................... 7 18"-; ~ 2 a 13 6 4.000 1 500 1500 100O 
]~arlingtoD ......................................... 3 161 I 1 :\ 3 2.UOO 'u ••••••••• 
'''380'00 
. ............ 16 00 
Greenville .......................................... 35 375 4 3 7 66 ;') 6,000 I 380 15000 4000 
H ardi IIsbllrg .................................... , 2 ~~3 3 3 5 I 4 3.800 1 850 ........... .... f.······ ............ 55 00 
Hopkin8ville ...................................... 18 219 2 1 24 5 800 ... ......... 50 00 ............ ............ 500 
},eitchfield .......................................... 50 49.'l 2 3 12 36 3,~85 "~:00ii 1150 00 ............ •••• u •••••• '''800';io Loui,~ville. Trinity ............................. 18 27[, I 3 fi 3 I 40.000 1 50000 ••••••• u ••• 
'z;28b"iiij \\ ealey .............................. 29 2M 1 2 13 4 2 20,O()0 ... 
''''200 7 00 ............ 42900 Marion ............................................... 10 215 2 4 7 3 4 1.7j)0 ] 70 00 ............ ............ 4 00 
lI1ilbnrll .............................................. 5 180 
"i 3 ] 4 4.0()O 1 400 400 00 ............ ............ 5,00 No Cree]{ ............................................ 1f) 300 3 14 4 1,800 1 400 7 00 ............ ............ 25 00 
Oldham ............................................. 11 75 3 ] :l 1,000 1 100 ............ ............ • .... j:i·OO Onton ................................................. 25 22~ 1 3 10. 5 5 1.700 ... ......... 50000 . ........... 
Owensboro .......................................... 67 143 2 2 13 64 4 1,250 
.... SOO 175 UO ............ 15 00 Paducah ............................................ 16 180 1 16 12 5 2,000 1 3500 ............ 65 00 30 00 
:Scottsville ...................................... , ... 450 2 4 2 20 3 2,650 1 400 40000 ............ ............ 
'''i'Oo'oo ~helbyvillp ......................................... 4 53 I 4 1 1,500 •• 0 .......... 306 00 ............ 
Toml'kinsvilla ..................................... 20 260 I 5 13 4 2,](lO 2 500 90000 ............ 5600 ............ 
Uuion Star ....................................... 15 loa I I 1 700 ... ••• u •••• ....... " .... ............ ............ ••••••• n ••• 
Victo .. ia .............................................. :!I 41 1 1 
"i',Oj'lij ... ......... ............ .... 50·0'0 . ........... ............. Ville Grove . ................. u4l.u •••••• ~ ......... 8 360 3 4 4 8 6 ......... 
Woodsunville .............................. " .... 31 251 2 I 9 31 1 1,650 ... ......... ............ ............ 200 00 100O 
Tota!.. ........................... """, ...... ", 156 5787 40 65 118396 86 112,185 13 12.130 5.04.'; (III 60 00 3,014 00 1,871 no 
RECAPITULATION 
MEMBERSHIP. BAPT. CHURCH PROPER'I'Y. 
DISTRICTS. 
------------.----.---
Ashland............................ 935 3124 46 45 71l 216 38 ta,';,340 3 '1,400 t3,095 00 S18 00 $140 110 $480 00 
Oovington .................. ..... M3 5W? 14 64 166 21\7 fin 216,200 7 10,275 21,610 00 722 00 2,900 00 4,857 00 
Lexillgton........................ 7115 4716 46 61:' 115 402 55 99,551) 6 12,300 4,804 00 1,39500 13,500 no ),352 IlO 
Luuisville ......................... 456 _~~ _~ ~~ _I~ 396 ~ 1l2,]!!:; ~ ~:~ _ 5,045 00 ~ 12,01400 1,871 00 











STATISTICS, No. 1. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTION8. 
MISSIONS. t<J~ "!I ~~ "!I "!I ..: 
" 
~>o ~ UJ" ,." .. ..... .. -~ " .. 
." >i ~t>:I ?' . ", I>l ,,> :"3 ~ ,,0 .., W:o"%j .. ;'9 
,." ?,. ., g=~ g ~ C':I~ UJS !!. fa. ~ 
" 
-.Q.(t 
" " ... <:l a~s :: " ., :0 IS UJ 0 




......... $5 00 $300 ......... ......... 81 00 . ........ 













oJ a ... 
~CD:;; 














· " • C> 
$6000 $1 00 
43400 1 00 
25 
3 10 100 
.2 _~ 100 
42 269 19~7 --- ------ --- --- --- --- --- .'- -_.- -- ----- -_.-489 38 $169 92 659 30 62 50 $26 75 27 00 $:;6 50 88 05 $23 00 134 82 2 60 2,439 00 163 00 $328 uo 
5 30 "250 .... ·'7'00 ............... 7 ..;io '''i'';io ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: I~ gg ::::::::: 
10 00 2 00 12 00 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 300 00 2 00 
......... ............ ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 131 Of) ........ . 
3 15 m .. ·· .. 9 .. 50 ......... · .. · .. ii·50 ·• .... 50 ::::::::: ::::::::: "Too .. 'too ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~~. gg ::::::::: 
4 Iii 200 3011 300.................. 9~ .................................... :......... 20500 ....... .. 
3 15 l.'iO 15 40 4 60 20 00 "........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ ......... ......... 292 00 ......... . 
2 16 94 25 00 5 110 so (10 6 00 25 25 6 00 7~ 25 2.'> 25 411 00 1 00 
.5 25 210 ~ gg ~ gg ... ~ .. ?~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 1~~ gg ::::::::: 
I 23 164 229 no 112 110 341 00 50 00 5 00 11 00 50 011 20.50 25 (XI 144 00 70 00 2,820 00 125 00 
1 II{ 160 50 00 60 00 110 on 4 Of! 1 00 1 (j() 400 17 38 200 ......... ......... 1,46100 15 00 
2 13 160 7 uo 1·00 30 55 ......... 3Ii ......... ......... ......... ......... 197 00 I 45 
2 8 70 14 I)() 14 00 5 00 1 00 50 5 00 50 1 00 1 ou 1 0(1 321l 00 1 00 
4 60 120 10 00 10 00 1 00 ......... ......... ......... 25 ......... ......... ......... 312 00 1 00 
I 6 411 ·4 00 4 00 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 128 00 ........ . 
2 12 70 6 on Ii 00 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 368 60 ....... .. 
4 18 164 17 00 17 00 2 00 1 15 1 00 2 '10 I 85 I 00 ......... ......... 237 00 2 00 
2 20 140 20 00 20 00 ......... 00 ......... 1 UO 5 00 50 1 00 ......... 241 DO 3 00 
2 10 SO, 16 00 15 00 800M 65 8 00 1 511 40 40 40 340 00 10 00 
1 11 391 15 00 'lii'oo 25 00 6 52 2 25 2 25 3 00 1 00 ......... ......... ......... 294 00 8 on 
3 ]0 ~90 5 00 ......... 5 00 ......... ,........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 16000 3 00 
.. ~ •• ~ ... ~~ ...... 11 .. ~. :::::::.:: ...... ~.?~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: .:::::::: ::::::::: ~~ ~~ 6 gg 
2 ... ...... 2 00 ......... 2 00 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ....... ......... ......... 117 00 1 00 
1 7 21 U 10 ......... 12 10 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 226 00 ....... .. 
- -- ---- ------ ------~ ---- --- -- ----- ---
51 3292417. 48\1 60 193 60 683 20 M ~2 12 3i 11 63 SO M 49 73 30 15 146 65 7t 65 9.532 50 178 95 
BY DISTRICTS. 
SUNIJAY· I SCHOOLS. BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. MINISi"L. SUP. 
UJ 0 00 n a .. " ... 
..::r 0 .. "'~ ~ '" ;;l re: 
I'l' . '" 
FOR MISSIONS. 
... 
" : ,,' ... ~ .. = 
- -
--30 231 1461 $lIiO 39 $45 71 $206 10 $59 3/1 $27 20 $20 40 $21 35 $61 98 $34 20 $73 34 sa 2~ $.';320 00 $36 06 .......... .. 
4.'\ 484 4269 1029 8:) 699 27 1729 10 279 72 29 f>() 31 20 674 .75 147 98 34 611 464 41 7 ~~ 17684 00 293 00 $412 00 
42 2~9 1987 489 38 169 92 659 30 62 50 26 75 27 00 56 ~0188 05 25 00 134 n 26, 2439 00 163 ~~ 328 00 
51 329 2308 489 60 193 60 683 20 81\ 32 12 35 11 63 80 M 49 73 so Iii 146 65 71 6; 9532 00 178 9:> 
----- -~ ---------------- --- .--
168 1316 IM25 211i9 20 1108 .50 3277 70486 34. 96 80 90 23 $32 96347 74 123 9·~ &19 22 84 50. 3497~ 50 671 01 740 00 
THEODORE F. GARRETT, SUTlSTICAL SECRETARY. 
26 KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
STATISTICS, NO. II. 
llINISTFlRIAL RUPPORT. 
PREtiIDUiG BISHOPS. CONI!'. PASTORS. ELDER~. CLAIM'T8. 
~~i~ C> 0 ~.:z:o t:I > ..., I>-
..., I>- ..., 
NAME OF CHARG&. N AlliE OF PASTOR. ""I~ g .. ~ .. .., e. ." ~ .. f: .., !" ." ;p~=; ~; g:~' .. C> ~ ;. a .. "1C1oiD 8- ~ g [e'" rg ~;.F " C> 11 " 
" ~ CD;- ~ -~- lil' ~ ~ .. ':I<;<Q ~ ~ ~g !' f" ~ 6-![ (\) P (t) ~ "-= ~ 
."_c:a. 
• cg ... • CD .... 
-----I- ---- ---- - --
ASHLAND DISTRICT. $500 Ashland ..................... G. R. Frenger ..... $950 $950 . ..... $56 $56 $5 . .... $18 00 
BlainE" ........................ O. S. Markin ...... 350 189 $16~ 35 30 2 ......... . ..... ......... 
Campton .................... W. H. Crain ....... 330 160 17 32 32 2 2 00 
Catlettsburg ............... J.G. DoY(\r ......... 400 438 . ..... 26 26 2 2 00 $2 200 
Coalton ...................... A. M. Abbott ...... 400 369 31 40 36 2 1 00 . ..... 100 
FlatGap ..................... N. G. Grizzle ...... 250 200 50 36 25 2 1 00 . ..... 1 15 
Greenup ..................... Wm. F. MaJt.bie .. 420 280 140 38 36 2 2 00 800 
Harlan ...................... 'l'hos. H. Conrey .. 377 68 307 36 18 2 ......... 2 . ........ 
Irvine ........................ W. C. S. In~ram .. 260 127 133 28 28 . .... 100 . ..... 25 
Jeffersonville .............. W. B. Snead ....... 350 136 214 36 32 ...... . ........ . ..... ......... 
Lawrence .................. John Cheap ......... 200 200 ...... 28 14 . ........ . ..... ......... 
Louisa ....................... J. S. Cox ............ 420 243 176 40 33 3 ......... 12 ......... 
Olive Hill. .................. J. M. Tal1lbee ..... 260 106 154 36 26 1 ......... . ..... ......... 
Pai n tsvi lie ................. Cyrus Riffle ......... 350 359 
'''20 40 40 2 2 00 ...... 150 Pikeville .................... J. J •. Sturgill ...... 200 180 34 28 1 1 00 ...... 100 
Prestonbllrg ............... J. R. Howes ........ 250 200 60 116 27 2 ......... ...... 60 
Russell ....................... D. P. Holt ........... 350 292 58 35 35 1 100 ...... 1 66 
Salyersville ................ Jasper Fields ...... 300 189 111 40 40 2 200 
Shelby (supplied) ........ C. N. Vaughan ... 150 34 116 34 32 1 100 1 100 
West Liberty (sup.) .... S. J.Adams ......... 150 100 60 34 15 . ........ ....... .......... 
- -- -- ---- - --
TotaL ........... 8,717 4,620 1,941 720 609 32 21 00 17 36 06 
CoVINGTON DISTRICT. 
480 Asbury ...................... Wm. Jones ......... 445 35 50 60 6 3 00 6 600 
Augusta .................... J. H. HerrOD ...... GOO 505 . ..... 53 63 . ..... ......... 
Bellevue ..................... S. G. Pollard ....... 1,000 1,000 ...... 50 50 4 2 00 3 00 
Concord .................... John College ...... 328 258 71 42 37 ...... I 1 00 
Covington: Main St ... H. W. Bailey ...... ........ ' 1,000 ...... 60 44 600 5 30 
Shinkle Chapel ........ T. F. Garrett ...... 900 950 ...... 80 80 8 8 ~g I 27 00 Union Church ......... C. M.Giftln .......... 3,250 3,250 ...... 380 380 40 400 . ..... 14u 00 
Dayton ...................... C. H. Williamson 900 900 ...... 50 50 . ..... ......... . ..... 15 00 
Fleming (Blip.) ............ E. S. Hollar ........ 550 444 106 32 32 ...... ......... .. ..... ......... 
Foster ........................ W. G. Bradford ... 436 391 45 46 44 
Germantown .............. P.H. Ebright ..... 'l00 539 161 60 60 8 300 15 10 00 
Grant ........................ H. C. Northcott .. 660 487 6a 50 45 6 500 10 720 
Harrison .................... M.J. RamE'y ...... 550 453 97 56 46 6 500 16 1300 
Ludlow ...................... F. P. Fih:gerald .. 760 750 ........ 25 25 3 300 8 8 00 
Maysville ................... Thomas HanfOl·d. 1,000 1,000 ...... 60 60 6 500 400 
Mt. Olivet .................. V. T. willis ......... 550 472 78 65 65 6 6 00 10 500 
Newport .................... J. D. Walsh ........ 1,5W 1,500 ...... 150 150 16 1500 ' ..... 31 00 
Sardis ........................ G. M. Olarke ....... 400 204 196 ...... ...... . ..... . ..... Ii 00 
Tolesboro ................... W. B. Childers .... 6nO 510 150 65 52 ...... 1 00 . ..... 1 50 
Vanceburg ................ J. S. Marriott ..... 580 {J50 30 66 63 4 3 00 
1 ..... 8 7 00 West Covington ......... T. B. Stratton ..... 600 569 31 25 25 3 200 4 00 
I-
-- --- ----Total ............ 16,184 16,177 1,063 1,444 1,401 114 10600 98 29300 
LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 
Albany Circllit (sup.) .. S. G. Campbell ... 125 63 62 20 17 2 ......... 2 ......... 
Ba rboursville ............. S. F. Kelley ........ 400 300 100 30 32 2 ......... 200 
BarbourS\'ille Oircuit .. John Thomas ...... 400 280 120 28 28 3 1 00 3 200 
Booneville .................. R. D. Bivell ........ ......... 285 . ..... 50 38 . ..... 1 00 . ..... 
Olay ........................... Thos. McNamara 350 35 265 ]6 8 ...... 100 . ..... 100 
College Hill ............... Frtld. Grider ........ 420 376 44 48 48 ...... ......... ...... ......... 
Oolumllia ................... J. G. Ragan ........ 200 130 70 20 18 ......... . ........ 
Corbin ....................... W. O. Judd ......... 150 56 94 20 20 2 2 
Gap Creek (sup.) ........ R. F.Mills .......... 155 58 97 20 15 1 1 1 00 
Harrodsburg .............. H. D. Burnett ..... 400 85 315 20 15 ...... 1 00 1 00 
Highland (supplied) ... J. M. Cook ......... 400 90 310 20 13 2 ......... 4 ......... 
Laurel Circuit ............ T. J. Anthony .... 200 186 14 20 2fj 
"'32 '33"00 ;"i40 i40"~O Lexington .................. F. D. T. Bickley. 2,000 2,000 ...... 200 200 
STATISTICS, No. II. 27 
MD!lSTERIAL SUPPORT. 
PASTORS. ... aSKIDING BISHOPS. CONP'I'CK • ELDERS. CI,A1MANTI'l. 
---
NAME OF CHARGE. ~~;'9 s.~;'~ !i > '" I>- ... 
;:. ... 
NAME OF PASTOR. ~~Clqe:. ~ .(IQ 0 
'" 
'd e. 'd ~ 'd .. 0 'd !" .., .., l5: " g':::!!, Q ~ ~ = .. ;.::8 ;- .. c: :; g.!'l ~ ~gt OJ t:; g. ~. g ~tG 0 ~ 0 "pi rtJ .. ;: : 
" " ~ ~;~r 011-(1)- $. '" co i~~[ ~ !" "" : ~e[ : ~~~ : • (0 ... 
-------------
.----
--' -- - -- -- ---- -- ---London •......•.•..•••••..•• S. K.Ramey .••••••••. $300 $.100 $24 $23 $2 ••••.•.•. $2 ••••••••• 
Mannsville .•.•••••••.••••.. John Godby .••••...•.. 225 80 $141) 20 20 ...... 
'$2"00 2 $100 Middleburg •.•....•••••..•. B. F. Whiteman .... 360 300 60 40 40 ...... . ..... 2 00 
Mintonville ................ Jacob Halpenny ..... 480 387 100 40 40 5 4 Of' 5 2 00 
Nicholasville .••••••••.•.•• J. S. young ....••...••. 500 639 ...... 48 48 6 7 00 7 700 
Pineville .................... F. E. Vance .......... 300 250 50 28 21 2 1 00 4 1 00 
Somerset .................... J. M. Oliver ........... 700 600 200 4.4 41 5 100 4. 1 00 
'Vatt'R Creek .............. A. B. Whitworth .•. 125 72 53 16 16 1 ......... 1 
Whitley ..................... T. J. Perkius ......... 100 43 57 20 17 1 2 1 (10 
Williamsburg ............ L. P. Hanks ........... 460 400 60 32 32 2 2 00 2 1 00 
--
-- -- ---
-- -- ---- --
----
Total ............... 8,750 6,815· 2,216 824 770 68 54 on 181 16300 
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. 
Big Springs (sup.) ...... H. R. Bardiijon ...... 30 25 5 10 8 ~"". ......... ...... . ........ Birmingham (sup.) ..... J. H. Hays ............ 400 125 275 25 18 ...... ......... ...... . ........ 
Bowling Green ........... D. F. Kerr ............ 500 262 237 48 38 ...... ......... 1 200 
Caneyville (sup.) ......... Jas. B. Walker ...... 205 110 95 30 21 ...... ......... ...... ......... 
Clear Springs (sup.) ... ehas. Atchison ...... 75 73 2 ...... 3 . ...... ......... 
Deel' Lick .................. J. 8. Miller ........... 410 260 150 40 35 1 100 ...... ......... 
Earlington (sup.) ....... Isaac P. Black ...... 250 165 85 40 40 2 ......... ...... ......... 
Greenville .................. Jno.B. Perryman .. 598 248 350 40 40 4 400 ...... ......... 
Hardinsburg .............. C. W. Sutton ......... 500 370 130 40 40 ...... 100 . ..... 10(1 
Hopkinsville ............... N.C. Lamb ........... 385 85 300 50 11 3 100 ....... ......... 
Leitchfield .................. B. L. Davis ............ 250 H6 104 40 40 ...... ......... ...... . ........ 
Louisville: Trinity ..... Isaac Crook ........... 2,610 2,610 ...... 180 180 30 3000 . ..... 125 00 
Wesley ................... C. J. Howes ........... 1,400 1,400 ...... 60 60 . .... 400 . ..... 1500 
Mal·ion ...................... C. S. Smith ............ 475 165 310 45 31 30 1 00 4 1 45 
Milburn ..................... R. D. Lashbrook •.. 450 278 172 50 41 4 1 00 ...... 1 00 
No Creek ................... W. E.Coolt. ........... 575 272 303 4.~ 38 3 2 00 4 1 00 
Oldham ..................... J. K. Creighton ..... 400 110 290 25 18 ...... ......... ...... . ........ 
Onton ........................ G. P. Jeffries ......... 460 333 127 35 35 4 50 . .... ......... 
Owensboro ................. M. G. McNeely ...... 300 202 tl8 35 33 ...... 2 00 . ..... 200 
Paducah & Mays:field ... M. D. Centers ........ 500 200 300 40 38 6 3 00 12 300 
Scotts ville ~ ................. S. W. Shelton ......... 400 310 90 30 30 16 1000 
Shelbyville ................. W. H. Spybey ......... 260 260 ...... 35 32 2 200 8 800 
Tompkinsville ~"'''''''' T. G. Cocks ........... 250 140 110 30 20 2 ......... 10 3 00 
Union Star (sup.) ....... B. F. Singleton ...... 72 40 32 25 21 1 1 00 8 500 
Victoria (sup.) ............ R. W. Cox ............ ......... 70 ...... ...... 6 ......... . ..... 50 
Vine Grove (sup.) ....... P. H. Lockhard ...... 100 91 9 32 26 3 ...... 1 00 
Woodson ville .............. W. H. Calvert ........ 260 200 60 30 26 ...... ......... . ..... .......... 
--- --
-- -- --- ---- -----












• c ~g. 
• 0" I 
---
Ashland District ................... $8,717 
Covington District ................ 16,184 
Lexington District ............... 8,750 
Louisville District ................. 12,115 
Book Concern D1Sdend ......... ............. 
Premium on W. • AdlJocal8 ... ............. 
Chartered Fund .................... ............ 
---$45,766 
THEO. F. GARRETT, 
STATISTIOAL SZCBE'.L'ART. 
oc-:c 0.;..,=" ~~c;;. 
~ ~gl 

























PRESIDIl'iG BISHOPS. CONFERENCE ELDERS. CLAIMANTS. 
~ ... ~ 
'" 
> 
'" 'd ~ .., .. ." ~ '" .., p: .., !l ~ 0 !" I: .. g; I: ~ 0 OJ g 
CD CD 
... !" f' 
: : 
---- -- ---- ------$720 $609 $32 $2100 $17 S:-l6 06 
1,444 1,401 114 106 00 98 293 00 
824 770 68 64 00 181 16300 
1,060 929 95 53 50 63 178 95 
......... . ........ ....... . ........ . ..... 596 00 
......... ......... ...... . ........ ...... 57 75 
. ........ ••• '1 ••••• ...... . ........ . ..... 30 00 
--
--- -----$4,048 .$=~, 7119 $309 $234 50· $359 $1,364 76 
. A. SBINKL}t" CHAIB~IAN. 
HENRY TUCKLEY, SECRETARY. 
28 KENTUOKY ANNUAL CONFERENOE. 
STATICTICS, No. III. 













--------------_._.--- -- - --- -------- ------
ASHLAND DISTRICT. 
Ashland.................................................. 26 240 ........ 134. 150 3122 26 .. ...... 12 
B·laine..................................................... 2 17 ........ . ...... 80 100 27 17 ........ 22 
Campton ........................................................................................................................... . 
Catlettsburg............................................ 1 12 80 30 65........ 82 12 10 ...... .. 
Coalton............................ ....................... 1 7 60 20'1 40 35 10 n 35 ....... . 
Flat Gap.. .............................................. 2 ]2 70 15 50 ........ 26 30 .............. .. 
Greenup.................................................. 4 28 148 59 117 32 50 19 29 7 
Harlan. .................................................. ..... ...... ........ 3 18 ........ ......... ........ 12 ...... . 
Irvine..................................................... ..... ...... ........ 6 21 ........ ......... 4 14 ...... .. 
Jeffel·sonville........................................... 2 lU 75 23 45 ........ .. ....... 9 20 5 
Lawrence .................. ............................. 1 13 62 ........ 45 80 6 4 ............. .. 
Loui~a............................. ....................... 2 12 60 25 60 75 65 12 32 2 
Olive Hil!............................................... ..... ...... . ...... 15 55 66,......... 12 ............... . 
PHintsville.............................................. 1 11 120 28 75........ 45 11 ·40 1 
Pikeville.......................... ....................... 1 5 40 ........ 20 ........ 10 5 10 ...... .. 
Prestollburg..................... ....................... 2 13 76 ..................... ~.. 8' ...................... .. 
Russell................... ...................... ......... 4 32 200 30 50 101 23 26 87 27 
Salyersville ..... ,................ ....................... 6 36 240 60 160 40 20 30 180 50 
Shelby................................................... ..... ...... ........ 10 25 ....... 6 12 2() ...... .. 
West Liberty.......................................... ..... ...... ........ HI........ ........ ......... 3 ............... . 
Total............................................... ~O; 234 1461 334 1060 679 $500 237 489 126 
CoVINGTON DISTRICT. 
Asbury................................................... 2 19 
Augusta................................................. 1 8 
Bellevue.. ................... .... ....................... 1 25 
Concord.................................................. 3 2(1 
Coviugton: Main Street... ....................... 1 19 
Shinkle Cbapel. ............... ,.................. 1 23 
Union Ohurch...................................... 1 44, 
Dayton................................................... 1 21 
Fleming.................................................. 3 14 
Foster ............................................ · .................. . 
Germantown.. ......................................... 3 UJ 
Grant ..................................................... 5 35 
Harrison................................................ 6 48 
tudlow................................................... 1 13 
!tlaysvciUe ............................................... 1 19 
Mt. Olivet............................................... 4 20 
Newport............................... ................. 1 41 
Sardis..................................................... 2 21 
'l'olesboro....................................... ......... 3 21 
Vanceburg.............................................. 4 36 
W.st Covington....................................... 1·18 
100 18 86 _ ...... 7 13 18 10 
60 15 56 ........ 32 10 56 ........ 
225 70 173 300 66 25 50 h'l 
163 51 98........ ......... 17 65 ........ 
275 90 16U 400 90 17 50 10' 
250 1(10 198 2;;0 116 25 90 12 
462 175 3~2 850 800 43 150 12 
250 1QO 175 300 75 21 50 10 
171i ....................................................... . 
170 40 135 ........ 60 ........ .. ...... 21 
100 20 117 ........ 15 19 53 5 
140 15 120 3(1(1 18 35 50 10 
377 99 257 236 50 48 129 10 
80 30 74 254 ......... 13 18 12 
112 2(1 75 250 54 19 ........ 10 
200 60 100 75 40 18 50 ....... . 
378 125 278 700 430 41 ............. .. 
8:! 20 70 160 20 20 911 ...... .. 
304 .. ..... 2iS 1:"10 79 21 126 4 
210 68 185 350 55 78 23 19 
156 57 109 314 75 ........ ........ 5 
- ----- --- --- --- --- -------
TotaL ............................................. 45 484 4269 1173 3096 4889 $2,082 483 1068 160 
LEXINGTON DISTRIOT. 
Albany Oircuit......................................... 3 15 68 3~ 51 ." __ ......... 14 43 ....... . 
Barboursville....... ................................... 1 12 90 15 75 ....... 6 12 ............... . 
Barboursville Circuit........ ....................... 2 20 100 _ ..................................................... .. 
Booneville... ............ ......... ....................... 4 20 200 15 150 ........ 5 20 50 15 
Clay ...................................................... " ....... _ ...... _ ............... _ ................................................ . 
College Hill ................................. _......... ..... ...... ........ ........ 160........ 25 25 165 ....... . 
Uoltllubla............................... ...... ......... 4 2 150 50 14 4() 6 12 100 
U~;~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~.:.~~~~~:~~ :::~ :::~~ ::::~~ ~~::~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ :::':':~~ :::::~:~ :::::::: 
Laurel Oircuit ................................................................................................................... .. 
Ll'xington............................................... 1 20 154 65 106 468 90 19 50 13 
Loudon................................................... .... ...... ........ 30 110 ........ 6 24 80 ....... . 
!tf an nsville..... ...... ................................... 3 24 150 50 1 \W ........ 25 24 ............... . 
Middleburg ....................... ·..................... 2 12 65 20 50 ........ 10 12 .............. .. 
STATISTICS, No. III. 29 
SUNDA Y·SCHOOLS. 
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MintonvilIe ...................................... __ •• 6 50 200 62 150 200 820 46 150 80 
Nicholasville........................................... 6 27 260 103 172 200 25 24 140 15 
PinevillE' . ........................ .......... ............ ..... ...... ........ ........ 75 ........ 10 ....................... . Somer~et .................... ....................... ...... 4 35 275 80 65 ........ 36 25 120 13 
Watts Creek ........................................... ..... ...... ...... • • 
Whitley.................................................. 3 10 ]00· .. ·30 · .... SO :::::::: .... "5 .... · .. s .... ·S5 .. · .. i2 
Williamsburg......................................... 1 10 100 30 85........ 36 10 65 2U 
Total ...................... u ........................ 42 269 19875831443 90; 8305 292 1138168 
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. 
::~m~~~~~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::::: ...... 7 :::::::: ::'::::.: ::::::::: :::::::: '::::::.: :::::::: 
Bowling Green ........... ...... ...................... 5 30 250 ........ ........ 300 20 20 .............. .. 
Caueyville ............................................... ..... ...... ........ 32 16. ........ 8 24 90 ., ... .. 
Clear Spring ..................................................................................................................... .. 
Deer Lick............ .................................. 3 15 175 30 125 42 5 12 70 ...... .. 
Earlington....................... ....................... 4 16 200 ........ ........ 100 5 11 ........ 14 
Greenville............................................... 3 15 150 35 88 ........ ......... 12 40 20 
Hardinsburg........................................... 2 16 95 25 82 40 25 14 40 ....... . 
Hopkinsville ................................................ ...... ........ 10 50 20 3 3 45 ....... . 
Leitchfipld .............................................. 5 25 210 15 175 ....... 9 ....................... . 
LouisviJIe: 'l'rlnlty................................. 1 23 164 25 \12 360 140 23 60 5 
'''eBley................................................. 1 18 160 35 100 ........ 71 18 33 ....... . 
Marion................................................... 2 13 160 20 49 32 40 13 6 ....... . 
Milbl1rn ............................. ~.................... 2 8 70 15 70 60 8 8 ............... . 
No Creek................................................ 4 65 120 30 70........ 30 50 80 ........ . 
Oldham ............................ ""................... 1 6 40 25 25 4 ................................ . 
Onton ..................................................... 212 70 15 40 ........ 8 8 30 5 
Owensboro... .......................... .............. 4 18 164 41 112 76 6 12 72 :n 
Paducah and Mayfit'ld ..................... :....... 2 20 140 47 131 ........ 19 20 72 18 
ScottBville .......... ..................................... 2 111' 80 ........ ........ ........ ........ . ...................... . 
Shelbyville ............................................. 1 11 39 15 36 ........ 40 10 16 ....... . 
Tompkinsville......................................... 3 10 90 24 84 ........ 4 7 60 ....... . 
Union Star.............................................. 1 r. 20 10 10 ........................................ . 
Vitotoria .................................... on ................................................................................. .. 
Vine Grove........... ................................. 2...... ........ ........ 6........ ......... 8 15 ...... .. 
WoodBonville.......................................... 1 7 21 6 20........ ......... 7 20 ...... .. 
Total................... .............................. 51 329 2417 .413 1381 1034 8441 280 749 83 
RECAPITULATION. 
SUNDAY·SCHOOLS. 
Z 0 rJl g> ~ ~ .;) til !ill 
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Ashland .................................. 30 234 1461 33t 1060 679 SOOO 237 489 126 
Covington ............................... 45 484 4269 1173 3096 4889 2,082 483 1068 160 
Lexington .............................. 42 269 1987 583 144:3 908 3(15 292 1138 168 
Louisville ............................... 51 329 2417 4HZ 1381 1034 441 280 749 83 
------
"6980 7510 ~$3.328 -1292\ 34-44 Grl\nd Tota!.. .................... 168 1316 10134 2052 537 
'l'HEO. F. GARRETT, STATISTICAL SECRETARY. 
REPORTS. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
AT the session of the Kentucky Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, 
held at Ashland, Ky., September 18-23, 1889, the Board of Trustees of said 
Conference held no regular meeting, but it was stated to the Conference that 
there were no funds in its possession at present. The Board consists of the 
following officers and members: 
J. G. BRUCE, President; S. G. POLLARD, Secretary; J. D. WALSH, Treas-
urer; D. STEVENSON, D. D., J. R. EADS, J. S. TAYLOR. 
S. G. POLLARD, Secretary. 
, .. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
PlfeaehelfS' ~e1iei Assoeiation, ~entueky Conielfenee, methodist 
Episeopal Chulfeh. 
Balance as per statement, September, 1888 ........................ $12,916 48 
RECEIVED DURING THE YEAR: 
From S. G. Pollard, Secretary ............................. $904 05 
From Kentucky Conference.. ................. ............. 134 72 
From Mrs. Speed............................ ......... ......... 500 00 
From A. Shinkle .............................................. 1,000 00 
Interest on investment........ ......... ...................... 937 60- 3,476 37 
Total to be accounted for .......................................... $16,392 85 
Paid premium on bank stock .............................. $820 00 
Petty expenses................. .............. ....... ...... ...... 7 80 
Interest on investment............ .................. ........ 937 60-1,765 40 
Net assets September, 18, 1889 .................................. $14,627 45 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
Falmouth bonds ............................................. $4,000 00 
Champion Ice Company bonds .......................... 2,00'0 00 
City of Paducah bonds....... ............... .... ..... ...... 2,000 00 
Marion County, Illinois, bonds .......................... 4,000 00 
Five shares Commercial Bank stock. ...... ..... ....... 250 00 
Ten shares National Bank, Cynthiana........ ........ 1,000 00 
Ten shares National Bank, Mt. Sterling....... ...... 1,000 00 
Cash in treasury...................... ...... ......... ......... 377 45 
----$14,62745 
Respectfully, A. SHINKLE. T.,.eaBUrer. 
REPORTS. 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT. 
We have received from Churches ...................................... $6,175 07 
Vouchers ......................................................... $1,710 82 
Cash ................................................................ 4,464 25 
WE HAVE PAID: 
To Cranston & Stowe, for Missions ........................ $2,954 70 
To Cranston & Stowe, for Sunday-school Union......... 61 25 
To Cranston & Stowe, for Tracts..... ......... .... ...... ..... 56 93 
To Cranston & Stowe, for Freedmen's Aid and South-
ern Education Society ................................... . 
To Cranston & Stowe, General Conference Expenses .. 
Check to Amos Shinkle for Church Extension ....... .. 





68 00 Check to Geo. S. Savage, for American Bible Society 
Check .to. Mrs. C. A. Savage, for Woman's Foreign 
MIssIons.. ................................................... 14 15 
---- 4,45225 
Balanc.e <;>0 hands, ~ubject to the order of the Woman's Home 
MIssIonary SOcIety....... ......... .................. ...... ............ 12 00 
$4,464 25 
31 
For detailed report of receipts from various charges, see Statistics, No. I, 
Benevolent Collections. 
Vouchers and receipts deposited in Conference Trunk. 
H. J. RAMEY, Treasurer . 
•• • 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
THE Board of Education of the Kentucky Conference, Methodist Episcopal 
Church, met in regular session at Ashland, Ky., September 20, 1889. A majority 
of the Board was present. The Committee to Audit the Accounts reported 
them correctly kept. The Board appointed J. R. Eads Financial Agent for 
Ashland Collegiate Institute, and D. Stevenson the same for Union College. 
The said Agents were also appointed a Committee on Teachers, each for his 
own school. The Board decided that if the original donors of •• Ayer's Academy" 
would receive it, the president, J. G. Bruce, be authorized to re-deed and sur-
render the property to them. 
Rev. J. R. Eads, A. M., was appointed President of Ashland Collegiate In-
stiute, and D. Stevenson, D. D., continued President of Union College. 
The Treasurer, J. D. Hearne, submitted his report as follows: (See Report.) 
D. Stevenson, J. R. Eads, and J. D. Hearne were appointed a Committee on 
Investmen ts. 
D. Stevenson, D. D., as Special Agent of the Board for Union College, 
presented his report of receipts and disbursements, showing that, in addition to 
expenditures for repairs, the amount of $1,504 had been invested as the Fanny 
Speed contribution to the Educational Fund, the interest to be used in aid of 
Union College as follows: eight shares of Cumberland Valley Bank stock, at 
$108, making $864; and four shares of Covington City National Bank stock, at 
$160 per share, making $640. 
D. Stevenson reported that Mrs. Mary D. Sells, deceased, had bequeathed a 
part (probably $1,000) of her estate to the school taught at the time of the mak-
ing of her will, and for some time after her death, under the management of the 
Board in the college-building at Augusta, to aid in the education of young men 
for the ministry and young women for usefulness in the Church, but that since the 
surrender of the property by the Board, a question had arisen in the mind of the 
3 
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administrator of the estate whether the money bequeathed should be paid over 
to the Board or to the heirs of Mrs. Sells, and that this question had been sub-
mitted to the chancellor for a decision. 
Dr. Stevenson informed the Board that, being cognizant of the facts in the 
case, and deeming himself justified by the interests involved, he had engaged a 
lawyer to prosecute the case for the Board. The Board approved his action, and 
authorized him to do what might further be necessary to reach a decision in the 
case, the Board to pay all expenses incurred. 
J. R. Eads, for Ashland Collegiate Institute, submitted the following: 
ASHLAND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
"For the past two years this institution has occupied rented rooms. Rev. 
R. D. Callihan, who proposed to the Board of Education of the Kentucky Con-
ference, Methodist Episcopal Church, that he would deed to the Board his residence 
on the corner of Winchester and Park Streets, Ashland, Ky., if the Board would 
erect on the premises buildings suitable for a school of high grade. ha.s given 
his deed in fee-simple to the Board. The deed has been recorded, and the 
property now belongs absolutely to the Board of Education of this Conference. 
"In obedience to instructions from the Board of Education at the last ses· 
sion of our Conference, I have had erected on the premises a two·story brick 
building, which will be ready for occupancy. it is hoped, in about three weeks. 
The building will be well suited for its purposes, and for convenience, comfort, 
and healthfulness will not be excelled by any similar building in this region: 
" There has been expended on the new building thus far $1,699.31. The 
citizens of Ashland have subscribed for this building about $1,200, payable on 
the completion of the building. $1,500 has been borrowed to carry forward the 
work. The estimated cost of the building is $3,000. 
"The school for the present year has opened well, with the promise of an 
increaE'ed number of pupils in a few days." S. G. POLLARD, 
" Secretary Board Education, Kentucky Oonference. 
REPORT OF TREASURER. 
Ke:n.tucky Conference Board of Education 
In account with J. D. HEARNE, TrealfUrer. 
1888, Sept. 20.-By cash of H. W. Bailey, Treasurer Kentucky COnf. ..... $87 76 
Oct. 5.-By cash of H. W. BaUey, Treasurer Kentucky COnf...... 1 00 
(!);;ontra. 
1888, Oct. 4.-To cash paid Rev. D. Stevenson ....................... $27 58 
Dec. 28.-To cash paid J. D. Walsh, publishing Minutes..... 5 00 
1889, Apr. 22.-To cash paid S. G. Pollard and J. G. Bruce, ex-
penses to Barboursville...... ..................... ..... 18 10 
Leaving in Treasurer's hands ............................................. 38 08 
--$8876 
Respectfully submitted. J. D. HEARNE, Treasurer. 
I. I 
CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY. 
THE Educational Society of the Kentucky Conference held its annivemary 
Dr. Bruce in the chair. C. H. Williamson was elected Temporary Secretary. ' 
Dr. StevenBon moved that all money coming to the Society be turned over to 
the Board of Education of the Kentucky Conference. Carried. 
On motion of Dr. Stevenson, it was ordered that all money less thirty (30) 
dollars, in the treasury be turned over to Dr. Eads. ' 
Adjourned. C. H. WILLIAMSON, Secretary. 
Standing Committees. 
ON EDUCATION. 
METHODISM received its birth in an institution of learning, and has ever 
had a profound interest in popular education. Our Church should watch with 
most jealous care all attempts, and should bravely oppose all endeavors, to pass 
our common schools over into the control of Roman Catholicism. The places 
of learnillg "of, for, and by the people," must be controlled of, for, and by the 
people, for the culture of their children, and the Church and ministry should be 
strongly pronounCled against all perversion of public institutions. In this age 
of rapid change and advanced modes of thought and pl"Ogress, the necessity of 
the Christian world to keep itself abreast with the best thought of the hour, 
can not be too strongly emphasized. The religion of Jesus Christ appeals as 
forcibly to the intellect as to the heart. Too much sentimentalism in religion is 
suicidal. It is the vigorous-minded Christian, laboring most intelligently in re-
lation to the problems of the day, that will do the most to propagate the faith 
once delivered to the saints, and perpetuate the sacred foundations and institu-
tions of the Church and kingdom of Christ in the earth. The world has a right 
to demand of the Church such results as may be achieved through cultivated 
mind and heart effort. 
It is with gratitude that we record the growing sentiment of this Conference 
along educational lines. In proof that this sentiment is not of an evanescent na-
ture, we refer with pleasure to our young but promising home institutions, viz.: 
the Ashland Collegiate Institute, Barboursville and Perryman Colleges, occu-
pying, as they do, the salient points of our Conference territory. We call special 
attention to them, where the young people of our Church may obtain an educa-
tion combining all the elements of Christian and secular training j and we pledge 
to give them our hearty support and influence. We would recommend that 
statements of the condition and work being accomplished in these institutions 
be kept before our people, through the Church papers, throughout the year. 
We have with great pleasure noted the great progress and prosperity of our 
general Church institutions, of Evanston, DePauw, Drew, and Boston, whose 
year-books have been received by your Committee; and we are happy specially 
to notice the religious earnestness and enthusiasm pervading their every de-
partment. 
There is certainly congratulation to our Church and Conferences ·for the 
splendid opportunities for a high order of education, which are springing up and 
being prepared throughout our connection in all parts of the land, not only for 
those expecting to enter the ministry, but also for the secular professions, and 
that these institutions are under the overight of such devoted Christian men. 
Time spent in these places of learning is never lost time. 
We are delighted to see the earnest endeavor of tIne Board of Education of 
our Church, under the untiring efforts of Dr. C. H. Payne, its Corresponding 
Secretary, to place it in closest relation to every department of Chri~tian propa-
ganda essential to the perpetuity and growth of our beloved Methodism. 
In response to the invitation, we recom.mend the following brethren as Con-
ference Visitors : 
Ashland Collegiate Institute-T. F. Garrett, W. G. Bradford. 
Barboursville College-So G. Pollard, F. G. Fitzgerald. 
Perryman College-J. D. Walsh, E. B. Hill. 
Evanston-Isaac Crook, E. L. Shepard. 
DePauw School of Theology-F. D. T. Bickley, W. C. Williamson. 
Drew Theological Seminary-Amos Shinkle, W. A. Robinson. 
Boston School of Theology-Henry Tuckley, Thomas Hanford. 
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As an appendix to our report, and as germane to the cause of education, we 
offer the follownig: 
Resolved, 1. That in the Itinerants' Club, held in Lexington, Ky., in April, 
one of the most profitable educational seasons was enjoyed. 
Resolved, 2. That we request the committee appointed by the Club to ar-
range for a similar club-meeting, to be held at some convenient time and place 
during the year, to make such arrangements as far as possible before adjourn-
ment of Conference; and, 
Resolved, 3. That it request Bishop S. M. Merrill to favor the Club with his 
presence and lectures, and that it invite Bishop J. H. Vincent, the founder of 
said Club, to be present and aid in the discussions. 
F. T. D. BICKLEY, Chairman. C. H. \<VILLIAMSON, Secretary . 
., .. 
ON TRACT SOCIETY AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION. 
WE, your Committee, would call attention to the assessment on this Con, 
ference for the Tract Society and the Sunday-school Union for the ensuing year-
which is $350, apportioned as follows: for Tract Society, $175; for Sunday-
school Union, $175; and would recommend that each Church within the bounds 
of the Kentucky Annual Conference observe Good-tidings Day, and take a joint 
collection for these two Societies which extend to us two helping hands,-the 
Tract Society, by proposing to give us back half our tract collection in such 
tracts as we may select, and by donations to mission charges i the Sunday-
school Union, by giving aid to our needy Sunday-schools, especially in the 
South and West. While the amount raised this year falls considerably below 
the amount asked, yet it gives us pleasure to report an increase in the tract col-
lection of 42 per cent, and for Sunday-school Union 45 per cent over last year. 
T. B. STRATTON, Secretary. T. F. GARRETT, Ohairman. 
Ii • 4 
ON FREEDMEN'S AID AND SOUTHERN EDUCATION 
SOCIETY. 
THE obligation of those who enjoy superior advantages to those who are 
deprived of them is always great. This is especially true of the white people 
of this country, who, having inherited freedom with all that it implies, have 
ever lived in the enjoyment of its blessings; to the colored people of the South 
whose ancestors for generations were compelled to suffer the hardships and 
cruelties of slavery, and who themselves were so recently released from its 
fetters and its depressing and saddening influences. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church was not slow at the close of the war to 
recognize its own responsibility in regard to these people, and it has reason to 
congratulate itself upon the efforts which it has been enabled to exert, and the 
results which it has been enabled to achieve in the establishment and main-
tenance of schools and colleges for their education. 
Its work at first was exclusively in aid of the Freedmen. But more re-
cently, with a widening view of responsibility and need, the name of the Society 
through which the work had thus far been done, that of the Freedmen's Aid 
Society, was changed to that of the Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education 
Society, and through its instrumentality under this new name schools and col-
leges have been established for the education of the whites as well as of the 
blacks in the South. 
There are at present under the auspices and control of this Society in the 
South three schools of collegiate grade for whites, and nine for colored people, 
and sixteen schools of preparatory and academic grades for whites, and twelve 
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for colored people. In addition, there are for colored people three professional 
schools; name!y, the Gammon Theological Seminary at Atlanta, Ga., and the 
Meh!lrry MedIcal College, and the Dental College at Nashville, Tennessee, 
makmg a total of forty-three schools of all grades under the control of this 
Society in the Sou tho 
The fruits of the efforts thus far put forth have been great. How great 
they are to be in the future may be conjectured, but can not with certainty be 
known by any but Him whose eye sees the end from the beginning. 
. We rejoice in the results thus far achieved, and desire to express our will-
mgne.ss to contribute to the extent of our ability to aid in the further promotion 
of thIS noble work. D. STEVENSON, Ohairman. 
--------.-~,-------
ON AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
THE American Bible Society, with its eventful history of faithful labor in 
spreading the Scripture through the world, and upon which God and the 
Church have set their seal of approval, needs no words of commendation from 
us. It is with regret we note that there has been a falling off in the receipts 
of the Society the last fiscal year of $57,516.18. This great work should not 
be retarded by the neglect of the Church or her ministers. 
The Scriptures have been translated by the various Bible Societies in 
some three hundred languages and dialects, one hundred of which by our own 
national Society. Through these agencies the Bible is now an open book to 
about one thousand millions of earth's population. 
The last fiscal year the American Bible Society published in round 
numbers one million five hundred thousand copies-one million distributed in 
this country, five hundred thousand in foreign fields. In the supply of this 
country more than six hundred thousand families have been visited during 
the past year. Also some sixty thousand destitute families have been supplied. 
The Society, in meeting its responsibilies, is seeking to enter every family with 
an open Bible, and as far as in it lies to supply the open field as of God's 
providence abroad. 
We pledge ourselves to renewed devotion to this great interest, that we 
will preach specially on the Bible cause during the year, and take collections 
in all of our charges. 
Submitted. W. H. CALVERT, Ohairman. 
J. S. MARRIOTT, Secj·etat·y. 
P. H. EBRIGHT. 
-----~ .... -. -------
ON CHURCH EXTENSION. 
ON examination, we find that the Kentucky Conference only paid last year 
$389.95, and on further investigation we find nearly one-half of the charges 
failed to take collections, and that the Church Extension Society, according to 
the rules governing them, can only give us the same as we paid; and, realizing as 
we do, the amount received is far too small to meet the demand for the erection 
of churches in the bounds of this Conference, we urge the necessity of more and 
larger collections. Kentucky is undoubtedly, to some extent, a mission-field, 
and as we find it impossible to raise the funds necessary to build churches 
needed for the accommodation of our people, we realize that we must look for 
aid from other Bources. And further, inasmuch as other Christian denomina-
tions are moving forward in the work of building churches, and as we see so 
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much need of church building, after returning our thanks to the Church Exten-
sion Society for past favors, be it 
Resolved, 1. That we earnestly request them to tUrn their attention as much 
as possible, and assist us in this glorious work for God and humanity. 
Resolved, 2. That we request each pastor, as soon as practicabli=l after Confer-
ence, to take collections, and send to our Conference Board of Church Extension. 
S. K. RAMEY, Chairman. 
II ... 
ON MISSIONS. 
ASHLAND DISTRICT ............... $270 00 
Blaine.............................. 30 00 
Campton...... ......... ............ 50 00 
Catlettsburg ....................... 100 00 
Clay City and Irvine........... 40 00 
Coalton .................. .... ...... 40 00 
Estel and Powell......... ...... 40 00 
Flat Gap .................. '" ...... 40 00 
Flat Woods ......... .............. 30 00 
Greennp and Russell........... 40 00 
Lawrence .......................... 40 00 
Louisa...... ...... ...... ............ 75 00 
Olive Hill .................. ...... 38 00 
Paintsville.. .......... ............ 40 00 
Preston burg .......... ............ 40 00 
Pikeville .......................... 40 00 
Salyersville ..... .................. 40 00 
Salt Lick .......................... 40 00 
Shelby................... ........... 40 00 
Upper Lawrence................. 40 00 
West Liberty.................. ... 40 00 
Total ....................... $1,153 00 
COVINGTON DISTRICT. 
Asbury............................. $66 00 
Bellevue.... ............... ....... 50 00 
Chester ....................... ...... 86 00 
Fleming ...... ......... ...... ...... 60 00 
Foster......... .................. ... 80 00 
Grant .............................. 40 00 
Ludlow.......... ............... ... 90 00 
West Covington......... ......... 90 00 
Total ......................... $562 00 
LEXINGTON DISTRICT .............. $290 00 
Albany.......... ...... ..... ......... 50 00 
Barboursville Circuit........... 80 00 
Clay................................. 80 00 
Columbia ......... ................. 80 00 
Gap Creek ...... ...... ............ 70 00 
Harlan ........... ...... ...... ...... 50 00 
Harrodsburg............ ......... 80 00 
Holly Hill ........ ................ $60 00 
London Circuit.................. 80 00 
Mannville.......................... 80 00 
Middlebl:lrg. .............. ......... 80 00 
Mintonville . ............ ......... 80 00 
Pineville ........................... 100 00 
Somerset..................... ...... 60 00 
Williamsburg. ........ ........... 60 00 
Williamsburg Circuit......... 70 00 
Woodbine.......................... 80 00 
Total.. ...................... $1,530 00 
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT ............ $300 00 
Birmingham................ ...... 100 00 
Bowling Green................... 75 00 
Caneyville ........................ 60 00 
Deer Lick................. ......... 75 00 
Earlington ........................ 100 00 
Greenville ........................ 75 00 
Hopkinsville............ ... ...... 60 00 
Leitchfield...... ...... ............ 50 00 
Marion.. ........................... 75 00 
No Creek .......................... 50 00 
Oldham .................. ......... 80 00 
Onton .............................. 70 00 
Owensboro...... .................. 60 00 
Hickory Grove ...... ............ 100 00 
Scottsville....... .................. 80 00 
Shelbyville.................. ...... 90 00 
Tompkinsville.................... 75 00 
Union Star.................. ...... 40 00 
Vine Grove................ .... ... 60 00 
Woodson ville ..................... 80 00 
Total ....................... $1,755 00 
RECAPITULATION. 
Ashland District ................. $1,153 00 
Covington District............... 562 00 
Lexington District ............... 1,530 00 
Louisville District ............... 1,755 00 
Grand Total ................. $5,000 00 
I concur in the foregoing missions and appropriations. 
Ashland, Ky., &ptember 23, 1889. 
S. M. MERRILL. 
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ON SABBATH OBSERVANCE. 
WHEREAS, We recognize the Christian Sabbath to be an institution of ~od, and believing it to be the duty of the Christian people to take the lead 
In all moral reform, and recognizing our responsibility as a Conference in the 
matter j therefore, 
. Resolved, 1. That we earnestly insist that our people abstain from all secular 
busmess on the Sabbath-day, and we will insist upon all with whom we may be 
connected to strictly observe the Christian Sabbath as an institution of God. 
Resolved, 2. That we, as the Committee on Observance of the Sabbath, recom-
ll!el!d to the Kentucky Conference to appoint a board of seven managers, con-
slstmg of pastor of Centenary Church in Lexington, pastor of Nicholasville, 
Rev. Isaac Crook, of Louisville, L. T. Rosengarten, Hiram Shaw, John Gunn, 
and Percy Scott. B. F. WHITEMAN, Chairman. H. D. BURNETT, Secretary. 
W. E. COOK, V. T. ·WILLIS . 
.. ' 
ON STATE OF THE WORK. 
WE, the Committee on the State of the Work, congratulate the Conference 
on the large attendance at this the Sixty-third Session. We give expression also 
to the gratification afforded us by our cheering progress in education. We re-
joice with the Conference claimants over the increased provision for them; also 
with the traveling preachers, over the better salaries which they have received 
this year, and because of the large class of probationers who are on our rolls. 
The excellent representation of the benevolent interests of our Church on the 
anniversary occasions has augmented the enthusiasm and devotion of our min-
isters to these holy enterprises. 
We confess the need of more activity on these battle-lines, by which the 
Church is to embrace the world with the knowledge and love of the Lord. At 
many points of our work the people are not assembled often enough to keep 
them religiously enthused. "VIle would recommend frequent series of meetings 
of two or three nights' duration. 
The benefits of the Itinerant Club, at Lexington, urge us to recommend a 
larger attendance upon the next one. The young men who are thinking of en-
tering the ministry should be encouraged to attend, that they may come into 
contact with the leading instructors of the Church. 
The Disciplinary instruction to organize Sunday-schools ought to be more 
faithfully observed. Pastors should relieve themselves and their congregations 
more frequently by exchanging pulpits, and by assisting each other in meetings. 
The development of South-eastern Kentucky by railroad lines and immi-
gration and the activity of our sister denominations in that quarter, should pro-
voke u~ to the good work of planting new Churches there. 
W. G. BRADFORD, Secretary. J. D. W ALSR, Ohairman . 
. . , 
ON OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
How to draw and hold the young people, is one of the most pressing ques-
tions before the Church. Christ says: "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men 
unto me." This indicates the center to which it is our main business to draw 
the young. If we would hold them from following the world, it is necessary to 
aid them in becoming intelligent, busy, aggressive Christians. Soldiers are de-
veloped in fight. 
We rejoice in the union of the vat'ious Methodist young peoples societies 
into the Epworth League. We anticipate a great forward movement among 
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these cadets of the Lord's army. Wishing in Kentucky to keep step with the 
movement, we are ready to welcome any authorized agency to aid us in organi-
zation. We regret to be able to learn of but very few such societies in our 
bounds. 
We believe it greatly desirable that the excellent paper Our Youth should 
be adjusted to meet not only the more juvenile mind, but also the older 
membership of the League, so as to become its organ. We also hope it may 
he found practicable to reduce its cost, and thus enlarge its circulation. 
JOHN G. DOVER, Secretary. 1. CROOK, Chairman. 
I.' 
ON TEMPERANCE. 
YOUR Committee on Temperance respectfully submit the following report: 
WHEREAS, The liquor-traffic is the direst of evils, demoralizing and control-
ling political organizations, corrupting courts, bribing legislation, desolating 
homes, wrecking and ruining charaeter for time and eternity; therefore, 
Resolved, That we pledge anew our hearty approval of and co-operation 
with all lawfnl measures for its removal, and that from our pUlpits and else-
where we will advocate and proclaim aggressive and progressive action for the 
redemption of our land from the thralldom of rum. 
•• I 
W. F. MALTBIE, Ohairman. 
S. K. RAMEY, 
C. S. MARKIN . 
ON ApPORTIONMENTS FOR COLLECTIONS. 
THE districts are apportioned as follows, £01' benevolence and other purposes: 
Ashland District ................................................... 12 per cent. 
Covington District ................................................. 40 " 
Lexington District ....................... , .......................... 24 " 
Louisville District .................................................. 24 " 
t •• 
ON BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
RESOLVED,1. That we deem some mode of increasing the circulation of the 
valuable literature in our Book Concern a great desideratum. 
2. We rejoice in the increase of the circulation within our bounds last year 
of the Western Ohristian Advocate to the amount of 224 copies, and will do our 
best to increase it next year. 
3. We are delighted with the high order of all our periodical journals. 
4. We congratulate our Book Agents and the Church on the splendid pro-
gress and handsome dividends from our Western Book Concern. 
5. We mourn the loss of Rev. Dr. J. H. Bayliss, late editor of the Western 
Christian Advocate, who fell so grandly at his post. We welcome with warm 
hearts and open hands his able successor, Rev. Dr. David H. Moore. 
1. CROOK . 
•• 
ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE RECORDS. 
WE, the Committee on District Conference Records, having examined the 
records of the districts, find them properly kept. CYRUS RIFFLE, 
W. H. CHILDERS. 
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ON BOOK CONCERN ACCOUNTS. 
THE Committee on Book Accounts of the Kentucky Conference find as fol-
lows: Due on running accounts, $1,722.04; paid on account, 33t per cent; sus-
pended accounts, $1,081.45. We entreat the brethren to make an earnest effort 
to pay their indebtedness. B. F. WHITEMAN, 
J ORN A. COLLEDGE . 
. . . 
ON AUDITING ACCOUNTS. 
WE, the Committee to Audit Accounts, submit the following as a report: 
We have examined the Secretary's and presiding elders' accounts, and find them 
COJ'fect. D. P. HOLT, Chairman . 
. ' 
ON CENTENNIAL. 
WHEREAS, The first Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church was held at Masterson Station, near Lexington, commencing May 15, 
1790; therefore, be it 
Re8oived, 1. That we celebrate the year 1890 as the Centennial of Methodism 
in Kentuckv, and that we extend a cordial invitation to all other Methodist 
bodies within the State to co-operate with us. 
Resolved, 2. That we appoint a Committee to confer with the Committee ap-
pointed by the Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
and all other Methodist denominations that may desire to co-operate with us; 
and we hereby request Bishop S. M. Merrill to join us in said celebration. 
•• • 
RESOLUTIONS. 
A. B. BOREING, 
E. L. SHEPARD . 
RESOLVED, That we tender to the people of Ashland our hearty and sincere 
thanks for the kind and hospitable entertainment we have received during the 
session of this Conference. TRos. HANFORD, 
J. G. DOVER. 
Resolved, That we express our thanks to the various railroads and steamboat 
lines for the reduced rates of travel and other accommodations afforded. 
THOS. HANFORD, 
J. G. DOVER. 
Reaolved, That we extend our thanks to the Conference Secretaries and 
Treasurer, and to the pastor, presiding elder, and people, for securing homes and 
promoting our comfort. Tuos. HANFORD, 
J. G. DOVER. 
Resolved, That we highly appreciate the able manner in which our beloved 
Bishop S. M. Merrill has presided over this Conference, and do earnestly pray 
that he may be long spared by Almighty God to fill the functions of his office. 
THOS. HANFORD, 
J. G. DOVER. 
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Resolved, That our thanks be given to the choir-leader and the choir of this 
Church for the very excellent singing they have dispensed during this Confer-
ence session. THOS. HANFORD, 
J. G. DOVER. 
Resolved, That we hereby show our respect and affection for H. W. Bailey, 
C. M. Giffin, and S. W. Shelton, and pray the blessings of our Father to rest 
upon them in their new fields of service. THOS. HANFORD,} 
J. G. DOVER, Committee. 
S. :F. KELLEY, 
1. Resolved, That this Conference has heard with great pleasure the state-
ment that Rev. R. D. Callahan has conveyed, by deed, his residence to the Board 
of Education of this Conference, to be used for a school of high grade. We 
hereby tender our sincere thanks to Brother Callahan for his generous gift, and 
invoke upon him and the educational enterprise whose foundations he has thus 
laid, the blessings of God. 
2. That we also express our thanks to Ml'S. Fanny Speed for an additional 
gift of $1,500 for the Educational Fund, the interest of which is to be used for 
the benefit of Union College, at Barboursville. 
WHEREAS, The International Sunday-school Union is interdenominational, 
and furnishes to us, in common with other Churches, the selection of Bible 
lesson; and 
WHEREAS, The Kentucky State Sunday-school as auxiliary is earnestly 
aiming to stir the people, without interference with denominational responsi-
bility; therefore, 
Resolved, That we express our hearty sympathy with said State Sunday-
school Union, and will in our charges welcome its stimulating influence, while 
we regard it as the duty of each Church to supervise the organization and gov-
ernment of its own schools. (Signed), 1. CROOK, 
J. S. YOUNG. 
J __ _ 
MEMOIR. 
~ ffiEffi0IR.. ~ 
~~ 
REV. AJAX HEDGEMAN TRIPLETT. 
41 
AJAX HEDGEMAN TRIPLETT was born in Washington County, Ky., Sep 
tember 30, 1817. His parents were George and Sarah Triplett. He was con-
verted in Daviess County, Ky., in the fall of 1839; baptized at Cypress Creek 
C~mp-~round, Warrick County, Ind., August, 1839, by Rev. John Miller; re-
ceIved 1Oto the Church as a probationer by Rev. Richard Holding, and into full 
connection by Rev. A. H. Redford. He was licensed to preach by the Quarterly 
Conference of Yellowbanks Circuit, Louisville District, Kentucky Conference, 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. B. T. Crouch, presiding elder. He entered 
the Kentucky Conference at Maysville, September, 1841; ordained deacon in 
September, 1843, by Bishop T. A. Morris; elder at Covington in 1853, by Bishop 
E. S. Janes. He was appointed to the following circuits and stations: 1841, 
Leitchfield Circuit; 1842, Red Bird Mission; 1843, Greenupsburg Circuit; 1844, 
located; 1850, readmitted into the Indiana Conference, and sent to Green River 
Circuit in Kentucky; 1851, No Creek Circuit; 1852, Augusta Circuit, and was 
made supernumerary the same year; 1853 and 1854, on No Creek Circuit; 1855, 
Green River; superannuated in 1856. In 1869 supplied Knox Circuit, North-
west Indiana Conference. 
Brother Triplett was a delegate from the Kentucky Conference to the Gen-
eral Conference at Indianapolis, Ind., in 1856. Before entering the ministry, 
and during superannuation, he was a farmer, sometimes teaching school. He 
was twice married. His first wife was Miss America Corum, to whom he was 
married at Greenup, Ky., October 21, 1846, by Rev. John Brown. His second 
wife was Mrs. Hannah L. Stevens, to whom he was married in Harrison County, 
Ind., August 26, 1862, by Rev. Thos. J. Ryan. By his first wife he had seven 
children, four of whom-Flora, Horace, Olive, and Virgil-were born in Ken-
tucky; and three were born in Indiana-Robin, Ida, and Alva. By his second 
wife he had three children-Cyrus, Clara, and Jasper-ail of whom were born in 
Indiana. "From political troubles then approaching," in Brother Triplett's 
own language, he removed to Indiana in 1856. In 1884 he removed to Arkan-
sas; in 1887 to Texas; in 1888 to Nebraska, where he resided at the time 
of his death. 
Brother Triplett was a man of great firmness and inflexible principle. He 
sacrificed his property to get away from political perils in Kentucky, having 
voluntarily freed his slaves before the War of Secession. He was so strongly op-
posed to slavery that he refused to marry a lady otherwise eligible because she 
would not free her slaves. In 1853 he became a member of the Kentucky Con-
ference, and assisted in its rehabilitation. He was faithful to Methodism in hill 
native State. He was earnest and zealous in his ministry, in times of danger 
a. hero and always true to God and his conscience. He was a good preacher, a 
devoted pastor, and did successful work as lon~ as h!s health per~itted. He 
was faithful unto death, and doubtless has receIved hls crown of hfe and the 
fullness of reward. J. W. ZIMMERMAN, 
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Lexington .......................... E. George ................... W. Adams ............................ . 
Lexington .......................... E. George ................... W. Adams ............................ .. 
Maysville ........................... E. George ................... W. Adams ............................ .. 
Shelbyville ......................... R. R. Roberts ............ \V. Adams ............................ .. 
Hussellville ........................ R. H. Hoberts ............ R. D. Neall ........................... . 
Louisville ........................... J. Soule ..................... W. Adams ............................. . 
Versailles ........................... J. Soule ..................... W. Adams ............................ .. 
Shelbyville ......................... J. Soule ..................... W. Adams ............................ .. 
Lexington .......................... R. R. Roberts ............ W. Adams ............................. . 
Russellville ........................ J. Soule ..................... W. Adams ............................ .. 
Louisville ........................... E. Hedding ................ W. Adams ............................. . 
Harrodsburg ...................... J. Emory ................... W. Adams ............................. . 
Greensburg ........................ R. R. Roberts ............ W. Adams ............................ .. 
Mt. Sterling ....................... J. Soule ..................... W. Adams ............................ .. 
Shelbyville ......................... J. O. Andrew ............. W. Phillipe .......................... .. 
Louisville ........................... J. Soule ........... : ......... G. McNellley ......................... .. 
Frankfort ........................... R. R. Roberts ............ G. McNeeley ......................... .. 
Danville ............................. B. Waugh .................. G. McNeeley .......................... . 
Russellville ........................ J. Soule ..................... T. N. Ralston .... m ........ ....... .. 
Bardstown .......................... Thomas A. Morris ...... T. N. Ralston .............. .. ..... . 
Maysville ........................... J. Stamper ................. T. N. Ralston ....................... . 
Lexington .......................... B. 'Vaugh .................. T. N. Ralaton ....................... . 
Louisville ........................... Thomas A. Morris ...... T. N. Ralston ....................... . 
Bowling Green .................... E. S. Janes ................. T. N. Ralston ...................... .. 
Frankfort ........................... J. Soule ..................... T. N. Ralston ....................... . 
Covington ........................... E. S. Janes ................ J. M. Gatch.................. 13 
Germantown ...................... Levi Scott .................. J. M. Gatch.................. 16 
Maysville ........................... Thomas A. Morris ...... J. M. Gatch.................. 15 
Wesley Chapel, Ohio ConL. E. R. Ames ................. T. F. Conrey.................. 18 
Augusta ............................. M. Simpson ............... T. F. Conrey.................. 20 
Covington ........................... Thomas A. Morris ...... T. F. Conrey................. 22 
Alexandria ........................ Thomas A. Morris ...... T. F. Conrey................. 27 
Germantown ...................... M. Simpson ............... T. F. Conrey........ ......... 27 
Maysville ........................... E. R. Ames ................ T. F. Conrey................. 29 
Asbury Chapel.. ................. Levi Scott .................. S. M. Merrill................ 16 
Covington ........................... Thomas A. Morris ...... S. M. Merrill ....................... .. 
Augusta ............................ M. Simpson ............... G. W. Johnson............... 23 
Newport ............................. Thomas A. Morris ...... G. W. Johnson ....................... . 
Covington ........................... U. W. Clark ............... G. W.Johnson ...................... . 
Lexington .......................... E. Thomson .............. G. W.Johnson ...................... .. 
Newport ............................. C. Kingsley ................ G. W.Johnson ...................... .. 
Harrodsburg ....................... Levi Scott .................. D. Stevenson ......................... . 
Maysville .......................... E. Thomson ............... D. Stevenson................. 70 
Louisville ........................... D. W. Clark ............... D. Stevenson ....................... .. 
Covington ........................... Levi Scott .................. Benjamin A. Stubbins... 83 
Lexington .......................... I. W. Wiley .............. Benjamin A. Stubbins ........... . 
Covington ........................... S. M. Merrill ............. Benjamin A. StubbiDs... 78 
Louieville ........................... R. S. Foster ............... Duke Slavens................ 83 
Newport ............................. I. W. 'Viley ............... Duke Slavens................ 86 
Lexington .......................... Thomas Bowman ........ J. W. Muse................... 85 
Covington ........................... Jesse T. Peck .............. J. D. Walsh.................. 86 
Somerset ............................ Levi Scott .................. J. D. Walsh.. . ............. 81 
Danville ............................. M. Simpson ............... J. D. Walsh .................. 86 
Hardinsburg ........................ E. O. Haven ............... Benjamin A. Stubbins... 85 
Maysville ........................... S.M. Merrill .............. Beujamin A. Stubbins... 76 
Louisville ........................... E. G Andrews ........... C. J. Howes.................. 67 
Barboursvillb ...................... R. S. Foster ................ C. J. Howes.................. 66 
Catlettsburg ....................... J. M. Walden .............. J. D. Walsh.................. 68 
CoviDgton ........................... I'V. L. Harris .............. J. D. Walsh.................. 66 
LexiDgtoD .......................... \C. D. FOBs .................. IJ. D. Walsh.................. 66 
Greenup ............................. E. G. Andrews ............ J. D. Walsh.................. 75 
Louisville ........................... J. H. Vincent ............. J. D. ·Walsh.................. 76 
Ashland ............................. S. M. Merrill .............. J. D. Walsh.................. 77 
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--+-
SIXTY -THIRD SESSION, 
TO BE HELD AT 
ASHLAND, - KY., 
SEPTEMBER 18-23, 1889 . 
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+ 
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, 
Toesdny. Sept~rnber 17. 
At 10 A. M., Examinations. 
COMMITTEES OF FXAMINATION. 
For Admission on Trial-W. F. Maltbie, 
Chairman. 
For First Year-B. F. Whiteman, Chair-
man. 
For Secund Year-t:!o R. Ramey, Chairmnn. 
For ThIrd Year-J. D. Walsh, Chairman. 
For Fou,'lh Year-C. ], ~ CWlirman. 
Candidates for Local Deacon's Order.s-J. 
S. Cox, Chairman. 
Candidates for Local Elders' Orders-H. J. 
Ramey, Chairmam. 
Wednesday, Sf'pternber 18th. 
At 9 A. M .• ::Sacrament-BIshop ::So M. Mer-
rill, D. D .. otficillUng. 
Eoanl or Educ>ltion Anlliversary, at. 7:30 P. 
M.-Addre~,,(>d by C. W.Sntton and Thomas 
Hanford. 
----
~ '''borsd"y, SE'ptember 19 .... 
- Con ference bus! ness from 9 A. M. to 12 M. 
;, Woman's Foreign l\1isslonary Society ~ 
a 
r=::==::=:~ ~ Deacones!>' Home, Cincinnati, Ohio. ~ 
Freedmens' Aid 80ciety Anniversary, at 
7:30 P. M.-Addressed by J. C. Hartzell, D. D. 
Friday. Septembel' 20th. 
Conference business fl"om 9 A. M. to 12 M. 
Church Extension Annivero:ary, at 3 P. M. 
-Addressed hy Rev. W. A. Spencer, D. D. 
Preachers' Relief Association Anniversary, 
at 7:30 1'. M.-Addl'esFed by Rev. Henry 
Tuckley, Hev. Earl Cranston, and Amos 
Shinlile, E~q. 
Saturday. September 21st. 
Conference business from 9 A. M. to 12 M. 
Missionary Anniversary, at 3 P. M.-Ad· 
dressed by Rev. J. D. Walsh and Rev. Isaac 
Crook. 
Book Concern Centennial, at 7:30 P. M.-
Addrt',ssed by Rev. J. ~. Young and Rev. W. 
G. Bradford. 
Sabbath, September 22d~ 
9 A. M.-Confel'ence Love Feast. 
11 A. M.-Sermon by Bishop S. M. Merrill, 
D.D. 
3 P. M.-Ol'dination of Deacons and Elders. 
7:30 P. M.-Misslonary Sermon by Rev. 
Frederick Grider. 
MOllday, September 23d. ( 
Conference business from 9 A. M. to 12 If. ~ 
Probable adjOU.,r,n~,en.~_~~ :~~, "_'_ ~ I tL " n' ~"'~-" _.. .- ~ 
I 
PLACES OF ENTERTAINMENT. 
Official Visit01·8. 
Bishop S. M. Merrill, D. D.-JacolJ Price, 820 
Broac way. 
Rev. Earl Cranston, D. D -D. A. Leffingwell, 
315 East Winchester. 
Rev. J. C. Hartzell, D. D.-Jacob Price, 320 
Broadway. 
Rev. W. A. Hpellcer, D. D.-S. Ca~ebolt, 208 
West 'J·lnchester. 
Rev. George S. Savage, D. D.-John Means, 
204 Bath avenue. 
Abbott, A. M.-Thomas Crump, 120 West 
WI nehest,er. 
Adams,!S, J.-James Milstead. East Ashland. 
Andace, 'fhomus.-D. A. Leffi llg well , 315 Eabt 
Winchester. 
Anthony, T. J.-Henry Wilson, We.<;t Carter. 
Baker, E, W.-Oscar Jones, E!lst Wln(\hester. 
Boreing, A.-John Eha, 314 BroAdwAY. 
Bt'adforct, W G.-Thomas Hencterson. Stlburb. 
Blvell. R II-Hotel Aldine, fI'rolli l':Ireet 
Bntce, .J. G -Rev. J. R. EAds, cotner of 
\Vlllcheslpl' and ParO{. 
Bickley, F. U. 'j'.-Col. Donglfls Putnam, 519 
~ Bqhavenue. 
~ Burnett, H. D.-R J. Espy,40-l West Greenup. 
? Craill. W. H.-:\lr'i. ~uruh 1-;cott, :lOa Third 
: street. 




College, .Tohn .-Thomas Henderson, Suburb. 
ChilderR, W. H.-FranK Henderson, 418 West 
Front. 
Campbell, S. G.-Mrs. Argyra Weaver, 221 
East Winchester. 
COOK, .T. M.-E. K. Rogers, 323 Railroad ave. 
CrOOK, IAaac.-Col. Douglas Putnam, 519 Bath 
avenue. 
COOK. W. E. -E. K. Rogers, 3211 Railroad ave. 
Creighton, J. K.-Thomas Bullington, 320 
East Fmnt. 
Cheap, .Tohn.-Ed. Chp.ap,215 Eleventh street, 
Cocks, T. G.-Neal Jones, 506 West Win-
chester. 
Dover, J. G.-S. Casebolt, 208 WeAt Wlo(lhesteJ', 
Davis, B. L.-Mrs. Jacobs, 112 Broadway, 
Ebright. P. H.-Thomas Boggess, 317 Raill"Oud 
avenue. 
Fields, JaAper.-Johll Vose, East Railroad 
avenue. 
FItzgerald. F. P.-Alex. WilRon, 320 West 
ROoIl1rolid aveuue 
Garr<>tt., T F. -Jotln D;lvenport, 113 West 
Railroad avenue. 
GrIzzle, N. G.-Mrs. Jacobs, 112 Broadway. 
Gt'ider, FredericK.-Mrs. Mary Zeek, 803 West 
Carter. 
Godby, .Tohn.-O. M. Bromfield, East Ash-
land. 
Hill, E. B.-G. R. FJ'enger, 211 West Win-
chest!'r. 
Howes,.T. R.-D. W. Steele, Suburb. 
Holt, D. P.-G. R. Frellger, 211 West Win-
chester. 
Haullnh, G. W.-:\IrR. MaggIe Richat'ds, 403 
East Railroad avenue. 





~ Hollar, E. 8.-0. M. Bromfield, East Ashland. p 
Hanford, Thomas.-Rev. W. H. Hampton, 516 ~ 
Broadway. ij 
Halpen.ny, Jacob.-Griffilh Davis, East Will- ~ 
che~ler. 0 
Hanks, L P.-William Ge'gpr, 104 West . 
Winchester. 
Howes, C. J.-Frank Henderson, 418 West 
Front. 
Hardi~on, H. R.--Perer Crosby, 622 West 
Railroad avenue. 
HardiRolI. R. C.-Peter Crosby, 522 West 
Railroad avenue. 
Hayes, .J. H.-Alex. Wilson,320 West Ra.il-
road avenue. 
Hunl, William.-Uriffith Davis, East Win-
chestel·. 
Ingram, W. (J. S.-Amos Colley, 4 East Front 
street. 
Jolly, G. N.-Mrs. Argyra Weaver, :':21 East 
Winchester. 
Jones, Wiiliam.-Hotel Aldine, Front street. 
Judd, W. C.- Charles ManSfield, 116 M,'nt-
gomel'Y. 
Jeffries, U. P.-William Bl'uns, 116 East 
Ureenup. 
Kelly, S. F.-J. M. Huff, 302 East Cal·ter. 
Kerr, D. ~'. -Thomas Henderson, Suburb. 
Lamb, N. C.-Thomas Boggess, ,H7 Railroad 
avenue. 
Lashbrook. R. D.-Mrs. Maggie Hichalds. 403 
El.IlSt Railroad a venue. 
j: ::~tk!fl~e~. :~~:~s~}:~:'it,F~::e:~e:l: :~:~ ~ chester. ~ Marriott, J.1:5 -Po T. Nagle, lO2 West Carter. d McNamara, Thomas.-Henry Wih,;ou, West 




4 McNeely, M. G.-William Bruns, 116 East ! 
i Greenup. ~ 
~I MelCu.lf, C. V.-Amos Colley, 4 East Front ~ ) street. ~ 
( Northcott, H. O.-George Oarp, East Carler. ~ , [ 
~ Olliver J. M.-Mrs. Mary Lee, 221 East Carter. ~ 
~ Pollard, S. G.-Mrs. Arg~Tra Weaver,221 East ~ Winchest.er. 
~~~ Perkins, T. J.-Mrs. Nancy Burdett, 222 'fhil'd 
~ street. 
Perryman, J. B.-Hotel Aldine, Front street. 
i , 
Rime, Oyrus.- G. R. Frenger,2ll West Win-
chester. 
Ramey, H. J.-Mrs_ Mary Zeek, 800 West 
Oarter. 
Ramey, S. K,.,.-L. T. McOlure, West Win-
chester. 
Ragan, J. G.- rJharles Mansfield, 116 Mont-
g~mery. 
Snead, W. B.-S. Oasebolt, 208 West Win-
chester. 
Sturgill, J L.-Mrs. Rachel Robbins, 916 West 
Winchester. 
Stump, C. T.-Mrs. Mary Sherritt, 820 West 
Winchester. 
Stratton, T. B.-Thomas Bullington, 320 East 
Front. 
Shepald, E. L.-Mrs. Agnes 8hepard, 313 
Hecond street. 
Stevenson. D.-Mrs. Mary Leo, 221 East Carter. 
Sutton, C. W.-JobD Eba, 314 Broadway. 
Hmitl1, O. F5.-Mrs. Mary Sherritt, 820 West 
Winchester. 
Shelton, S. W.-George Garp, East Carter. 
Spyble, W. H.-R. B. Crawford, 508 West ~ 
Frunt. ~ 





Sbinkle, A.-J. M. Buff, 302 East Carter. p 
'.rllulbee, J. M.-Mrs. Nancy Burdett, 222 Third p 
street,. -
Tuckley, Heury.-J. M. Huff, 302 East Carler. ~ Thomas,John.-R.J. Espy,404 West Greenup. 
~ Vaugn, C. N.-Bernard Deis, 523 Railroad ave. 
r Vance, F. E.-James Hutton, 421 Broadway. ~ ~~ Walker, J. W .-Mri". Rachel Robbins, 916 ~) 
~ West Winchester. liJ 
C~ Williamson, C. H.-William Geiger, 104 West ~ 
~ Winchester. ~ 
d Walsh, J. D.-Misses Coles, 423 East Win-
chester~ 
Willis, V ~ T.-Mrs. Sarah Scott, 203 Third 
street. 
Wbttworth, A. B.-Bernard DUIs,523 Railroad 
avenue. 
Whiteman, B. F.--D. W. Steele, Suburb. 
Young, J. S.-James Hutton,_.J21 Broadway. 
Zim,mermau, J. W.-Hotel Aldine, Front 
street. 
